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ARE DROWNED IN KENTUCKY 'FLASH' FLOOD
Holiday WATER ROARS DOWN
Republicans Attack Legality Of FDR's Tex.as
Toll Largest STREAMS AFTER A
Monetary Bill As Vote Near sin Senate In The Nation NIGHT CLOUDBURST

WASHINGTON,
July S UB
8cnate republicans attacked ths
'legality of the administration's
monetary bill today after Frest-deRoosevelt discussed with
democratic leaders strategy for
recovering: his devaluation powers and winning support for ncu- -,
trallty legislation.
ricking up tho monetary fight
where they .left off Saturday
- morning, republican speakers
told tho senate 'even If tho bill
was approved It would not legally restore to the executive
to devalue the dollur or
.sfpower to operate the $8,000,090-66- 0
stabilization fund.
nt

The monetary powers, contended Senator"' Austin of Vermont,
acting' republican leader, "are
entirely dead." It would bo "contrary to law," ho said, to approve
legislation deslgnod to continue
them before they had expired.
The treasury, In a sudden
change of policy, doclded meanwhile not to Issue any silver
prices or, make any othor comments oa the monetary situation
before the senato votes late today on the monetary MIL
This decision was disclosed'
less than an hour after an official spokesman had promised a
statement around noon.

No reason was given for the
change.' "
The decision meant there was
no publlo price for newly-mine- d
domestlo silver, and the foreign
silver market, for which tho
treasury customarily posts a
price at noon dally, was unadvised of the, treasury position.
The last treasury price for for58 cents an ounce,
eign silver-waquoted both Thursday and Friday, A cut earlier last week had
brought the price down from 43
cents an ounce, It had been for
more than a year. The, price
quoted in London today was 37.92
cents.'

Because

'of

weekend

and

of July holidays, the
had no opportunity to
silver between Friday night,
when the senate failed to pass
the monetary measure, and today when the mint offices 'reFourth

plred.
However, even beforo the
ate acted on the monetary mens-bu- y
uro, the treasury could have
named a domostlo price under
othor legislation.
Western silver state senators
nppeared to hold the balance of
power in the final test, set for 4
p. tn
With President Roosevelt coming back from Ifydo Tark to take
command In the battle, administration forces would express only
a hope so close was the Une-u- p
forecast
that tho dollar devaluation and stabilisation fund
powers which lapsed June 30
would' be renewed for two years.
ry

42 Of More Than 600
Violent Deaths
Ro-cord-

Loss Of Life May Reach 100, Red Cnm
Worker Reports; Small Towns In
Mountain Area Suffer Heavily

ed

In Stato

By the Associated Press
buticKing ueains progress over
mo independence holiday period,
opened.
MOREHEAD, Ky.. July 5 (AP) Fortv-sb- c
venom to-ioxans counted z persons killed
.The monetary measure .before
ahd scores injured the ereates J day were reported drowned in floods that followed qukskly
the senate would fix a 7Lll-cetoll in tho nation's states.
a mgnt ciouaouret ana swept crecics ana rivers out ot tnerr
an ounce price for silver mined
since Friday.
While thousands .frolicked, 18 banks in tho mountains of eastern Kentucky.
treasury price
.Tho
Texans were victims of traffic;
Thirty-eigh- t
of tho dead were listed here by
for silver mined In this country,
12 drowned, 0 were shot, and one
which had.; been In effect for a
was a victim of fireworks. Two W. E. Curtcher.
The stato board of health in Louisville said it had been
year and a half, expired Friday
died under trala wheels.
midnight, when 'the president's
at least eight wero drowned, when a wall of water
informed
Latest
victims,
grouped
by cause
power under a special 1033 law
''
rushed down the gorge of the Kentucky river at Jackson in
or aeatn, included:
ex- authorising the" price-firiFireworks;
Breathitt county, Bidges, homes, stores and school buildHlldred Sowders, It, Marlln
Jugular vein severed by piece of tin ings were swept away, the department said.
Mrs. N. L. Wells, chairman, of the Rowan County Rd
mown rrom a can under which i
Cross, said the loss of life may run to 100. She also estifirecracker was set off.
Drownings:
mated there would be a thousand refugees and may re
Mrs. raul'Vaughn,
, and her
medical attention.
quiring
sister, Esther Foster
Bodies of 23 had been re
boat capsized in Colorado river
POLICE CUSTODY
U. S.
SMITHS
near Austin.
covered.
Sergeant A. C. Rounds, 38,
Swept From, Car
drowned Just off shore in Rock-- ,
Mrs. Curt Salyers and her three
port. Rounds; his wife and four
friends wero In a small outboard small children, her mother and her
as. they were
BATON ROUGE. La.. July 5 UP)
LONDON, July JJ UP) Richard motor boat which capsized In the brother, wereto drowned
start
automobile
an
attempting
rough
An assertion by Dr. James Monroe
water.
Butler, undersecretary for foreign
to flee from the onrushlng water.
Mrs. Irene Miller, 22, Olney
Smith he was "not going to be the
affairs, told the house of commons
and washed
goat" indicated today the resigned
today Britain was obligated to Attempted to rescue two children The car was overturned
hundred feet.
president of Louisiana State uniresist aggression against Poland during a holiday plcnlo on Trin- several
No students ot Morehead Teach
versity soon would end his reticence
only in event there was a "clear ity river near Dallas. Their faUP) The
era' College, located here, wore In WASHINGTON. July 5
'
ttier saved tha children.
concerning- - charges he embezzled
threat" to Poland's independence.
administration
another
encountered
flood,
tlio
1100,000 from tho Institution
he
Automobiles:
delay
Its efforts to win'
Asked u Britain's policy IncludCurtcher, said the death toll is revisiontoday In neutrality
Dave Smith, G8, Dallas feet se
neaded for nlno years.
to any possible at-ed
resistance
of tho
law when
expected to bo high in tho rural
'
tempt to chango the status of the vered from body in collision.
the senate foreign relations com
Unable Immediately to ralso
Jira Boyd, Burlington railroad sections of Ilowari county with mittee postponed until Saturday
$50,000-bonFreo City of Danzig, Butler reDr. Smith spent the
ferred his questioner to tho agent at Bardwell, near Corslcana which It lias been impossible to consideration ot tho
night in the parish Jail. With his
d
ia tram struck his automobile communicate. village
"terms of our pledge to Poland,
Bloom bill.
wife, who was Indicted as an acmiles
Farmora,
seven
a
which Great Britain will certainly at a crossing.
complice, the genial educator was
Senator Harrison
Arlyn "IcCasland. 25 mldcet rae. west of here, was completely cut
fulfill."
returned yesterday after a trip
off and Clearfield, a factory town who served as acting chairman,
(The British-Frenc- h
undertaking:, Ing car he was nllotlnor on a Fori of approximately
under guard from Canada.
600 persons, on said action was delayed because
as announced last March 31 by Worth track struck another car and
After refusing to talk with Fed'
the opposlto side of Trlplctt creek soveral' foreign committee memflipped over three times.
Prime
Minister
Is
to
Chamberlain,
eral . agents or District Attorney
Elizaboth Shackelford. 18. Fori from Mbrehead, was feared to havo bers also nro on tho finance comlend "all support In their power"
Dewey SanchczDr. Smith suddenmltteo, which will begin constdeis
Worth died of automobllo wreck suffered heavily.
to
Poland
"In
any
event
of
action
ly ,askcd near midnight to speak
atlon tomorrow of proposed
's
Water on Railroad street,
injuries.
which
clearly
Inthreatened
Polish
with Sanchez, Jail officials Said he
main thoroughfare, varied changes In the social security law.
Shootings:
dependence and which the Polish
then declared: "I am not going to
Raymond Landry, IS, of Ornngo in depth from four to ten
).
who
government
accordingly
mm
considered
' feet at Chairman Plttman
f hfl m.Hn fhn rrnnt In inia Ihlntf "
arrived Just as tho meeting broka
struck by a .22 rifle bullet while the peak of tho flood.
vital to resist with their national
i
60
western-stylsaid
and
Rescuers
betweon
playing
up,
e
"stlek-'csaid he was unperturbed by tho
Sanchez' bad, by, ''that, lme, Vor
h
rorces ") s
; up" with his cousin. KArl Itlrli. 75 persons were; taken wm tlreo delay and,mado It plain atfmtnlstra.
If
tlreltfandlfrcw'm.aritjc-Dc- l
tops
bunks
"
along,
t'fA.wHcVf-nottdenta- l
forces
,"V
ureiionaiaiocan-mmr.
Rcpojtsftpm airseoUoflsoftsast; final showdown on.theitfn
, 'H1S; majesty's
monViwIll swfTWa.rcluFhed.fr:
orn" Kentucky 'lndlcatcltthii'hevy trrepcal the arms
embargo' ef'ttkt
to iqlkq any stops wntcn
BrockvIIIe, Ontario, where ho surii
rainfall had been gcncral'nnd that present- - law.
.,
may seem to them necessary and .Natlbiinl Death Record
rendered Sunday to authorities,
section
streams
throughout
tho
desirable to make thelr attitude
'"Certainly
stay
we
Smith was brought by plane from
shatl
here
were flooded.
UigUec Than Last Year
absolutely clear.
f .
New York to New Orleans, thence
there Is a vote In the senate
A United States customs officer stationed" at Thousand Islands BriclcB here' is shown closely
Paul Northorst. delivery truck until
Desplto Chamberlain's V state- By tho Associated
on neutrality," Pittman said.
by police car to the jail here.
scrutinizing tho credentials of Mrs. James Monroo Smith, wife 'of tlie' former president of Louisiana
newspaper,
Louisville
Press
for
driver
a
ment some of his hcarcrj reState university,, when she and. Dr. Smith (center, looking on) reentered tho U; 8. In cuitody of LouisThe motor car killed 70 times as who was stranded hero by the
As ho was being led to a police
President Roosevelt has tnslstsd
called neither ho nor Foreign many
iana stato officers. Tho couplo was turned over to tho Louisiana authorities at Brockville, Ont,
persons.' as did flroworks as cloudburst which preceded the on neutrality revision this sea
car ho said Into a microphone
being returned to Baton Rougo to face indictments growing' out of alleged irregularities in
Secretary Lord Halifax liad men- America
are
and
the 163rd anni- flood, estimated "at least 10 or 60 slon.
thrust at his face:
wife li charged' with
the funds of IS.U. Dr. Smith is' under Indictment charging embezzlement,' his
tioned the Danzig situation spec-- versary ofobserved
'' "
v
its Independence with a persons" were drowned.
"harboring" and "assisting" him.
Mr. Roosevelt said he wanted con"I'm glad .to be back. I'm sorry
i'
iiicouy in any 01 llielr recent four-da- y
Mayor Warren C. Lappln wired gress to pass a neutrality bill at
speeches nor been more specific more man celebration marred by
I went away. I was 111 advised
wo
Gamble,
W.
A.
vioisnt
Arthur
district
P.
deaths.
session' as- - a means eC preventthis
to leave."
concerning Britain's pledge to aid
GM EMPLOYES STRIKE
A survey
listed only four
ing war. And, he added, he still
Poland If her independence were lives lost bytoday
Boo
CI.
Pg.
4,
FLOODS,
This morning the New Orleans
8
exploding, fireworks
was backing Hull's recommendaTO HALT PRODUCTION
threatened.
pursuing its cam277 sudden deaths in automotion for deletion of an arms Mibsr-g- o
(Other definitions of the British to
paign for a complete Investigation,
bile
DETROIT. July 5 UP) A strike
provision from the neutrality
stand havo not been consistent Sat- states.accidents throughout the 18 SENTENCED
asked "Who advised himT"
of tool and, die, engineering, and
law.
urday, a foreign office spokesman
UP)
The total toll was at least 612
NEW YORK, July 6
Ed
As Smith and his wife wer es
maintenance employes of the Gen.
declined tosay that a nasi putsch compared
Supporters of Knit's SMBintl
S. Moran, Jr., 38, former
corted through the dense crowd
eral Motors corporation; aimed at
in Danzig "would necessarily" bring the three-da- ywith 6l7 reported for ward
have contended Mm knowtsilgs)
Brooklyn
assemblyman,
was
sen
celebration
that had waited hours at the New An illness of 18'months had ended halting preparations for 1010 model WASHINGTON, July B UPl
last
British guarantees Into force. Sun- year.
tenced today to 2 2 to 0 years In America wentd net refuse t ssil
Orleans 'airport to shout a cheery today' for Joseph Franklin Hills-wa- production, began today with a Senator Wiley.
accused day foreign office sources said
Sing Sing prison on conviction of arms to Great Britain and Frac
Thronging
beaches
merryof
by
800
"HI, Doc"," a reporter touched the
Flshei
.workers
of
in
walkout
new
46, long time resident of Big
"the
dealers" today Poland, Britain and France had making millions
bribery In accepting $3,000 from would restrain totalitarian sUiss.
accounted
the
Body plant No. 21 here.
still dignified Smith on the shoul-Se- Spring.
for
for. hampering enactment of the agreed to resist any effort to
the presidents of two taxlcab com
The president told reporters reOfficials of the CIO United Auto Hatch, bill against pernicious po chango the statiu of the free city, See
HOLIDAY TOLL, Vg. 4, CL 1 panies.
DR. SMITH, Fg. 4, CI. 6
He died at his home at 1107 W. mobile Workers said strike votet litical activities becauso,
ports to tho state department bor
he said, eimer xrora within or without. The
7th street at 12:10 p. m.
out nows dispatches from Kuropan
had been taken In eight other G. M. thoy wanted "to make the AAA a statement has not been endorsed
capitals that Fascist and Nasi naComing to Big Spring 28 years plants, but that the remainder of political force in tho next election." by either
Cnamuenaln
or
Halifax.)
ODESSA-KERMI- T
ROAD ago, Millaway was associated with" the 8,000 men involved might not Wiley said ho was prepared to
tions had hailed the action of the
lie prime minister declined to
J
houso in approving n neutrality WH
the Texas and 1'aclfio Hallway, be .called out until later.
produco .information Indicating give details of what Issues are
GIVEN DESIGNATION
with a modified arms embargo
had served as a bollcrmakcr and
that In June "employes of tills obstructing Soviot Russia's parclause.
government went forth and startAUSTIN, July 5 ffl
Major fireman before entering business
British-Frenc- h
ticipation
In
the
highway improvements took shape for himself. For 17 years ho maned to do to the AAA what was
The administration's first policy,
mutual assistance front but deaged cafe businesses In Big Spring
high, on paper today as the state
done to the WI'A several years clared Moscow's reactions were
the chief executive said,
to
way commission made public nu- and was well known in this area.
alo."
war, He intimated be thought
being
jointly
by
studied
Britain
He continued actlvo In' his busimerous orders.
"Perhaps," he shouted to the and France.
houso acceptance of a partial arms
Dixie Blissard, a lithesome, blue-- l
ness until Illness forced him to resenate, "that Is why tho Hatch bill
embargo might bring war nearer,
By counties, thoy included:
,
eyed
will
brunetto,
be
Big
Spring's
Is having so much trouble In the
made it more difficult for the Unitn
Ector and Winkler, designated a tire.
representative at the summer's Casa
house."
ed States to keep out, and that It
State highway connecting Odessa Surviving are his widow, Mrs. J. Acquisition of
y
Subsidies
on re othor
In
Manana
show
Fort
Worth and
The. measure, passod by the
had had an undesirable effect on
and Kcrmlt to be accepted for F. Millaway; two daughters, Mar-- 1 routed highway No. 0 south in time
In
city's
1039
the
entrsnt
the
"Texas
senate, was amended In house
By U. S.
current conditions In Europe.
by sections garet Millaway and Mrs. Bob Gard- to have tha five-mistato maintenance
project includ committee
contest.
Sweetheart"
lost week to eliminate
title to all right of way Is ner of' Big Spring; one son, R. L. ed in "tho state highway commis
was
' when
Sho
chosen
for
honor
that
which would have pretransferred to the state; approp- Millaway, Big Spring, one grand sion's July letting appeared to be a section
mm
from a field of 12 lovely young 'MmmL
BANK BANDIT SOUG
riated 31,000 for maintenance dur daughter; three sisters, Mrs. Rena In doubt Wednesday as city and vented government officials from
ROME. July S UP) The United ladies who promenaded before a
taking
politan
part"
"active
in
Mrs.
Crone
Shivers
of
and
Barl
IN
ing the remainder of the fiscal
S. W. COLORA DOT
large
county "hubbed stumps."
was
at
municipal
crowd
states
the
disclosed
to
today
havo
ical campaigns.
year and $06,000 for completion of Grand Saline and Mrs. L. E. Seur
completed an investigation here in swimming pool Tuesday
City officials disclosed
only
afterRep.
Mlchcncr
the
said
AXTEC,
N. M July tl UP) A
one
Antonio;
half brother about six property owners had
surfacing rrom Odessa to 0 miles of San
house will be asked to ban such to reports the Italian government noon. Tho Judge was Miss Lauretoanait wno held up the Fatimlngton
west of the
county
agreement
not
conto
ta
come
some
dance
an
Jefferson,
suDsiaizea
of
director
products'
exported
See MILLAWAY, Vg, 4, CI. 8
office holders as district to
National Bank and escaped with
line, 31 miles.
cerning the giving of narrow federal
the Casa Manana show, who lm
America.
attorneys
tax collectors from
about $1,000 in currency Uonday
strips of land along Gregg street. an "active and
mediately
arrangements
Under
made
United
for
law.
It
Is
States
pari In pplltlcal manage manaatory on
wu
huujjhi, wiin,,a womaji comto
Of these, only one had noi been
Miss
cast.
44kkkm
Blissard
LBkkkkkBHi
the
Join
treasury
departthe
or in political campaigns.
panion, in southwestern Colorado
Impose
to
ment
contacted and since his where- ment
countervailing
in
wero
winners,
Other
order,
du
That language, stricken from the nes on any
today.
abouts was unknown, condemna- Hatch
aruclo imported Into Martha Cochran, sponsored by
"pernicious political activ
San Juan county sheriff John ri.
tion appeared to bo the only out. ities" bill by the house Judiciary
the country which receives a boun Margo's Shoes; Dorothy Mullens,
Graven, two federal offlewrs
This would call for citation by commltteo, wilt bo offered as on ty or subsidy from any foreign representing the La Mode; and
Colorado sheriffs officers threw a
publication and would require 10 amendment, Mlchener
government.
Jaunell Teague, Western Union's HsvsBLLLHfessLfcka
said.
COMPARISON OF BANK FIGURES
dragnet around the Puranso-Wvfr-toNo announcement of the findings entry. To these girls went, respec HkflkkkkklkHLuA
days or more.
expected
bill
is
come
to
The
be
June 30, 1089
June SO, 1988
Gain
roglon yesterday after al$-yi- r
County commissioners court ran
was made here and officials said tively, $10, $9 and $2.50 in swim
$2,032,775.60
$211,525.17 up. against a similar obstacle In1 fore the house next week or short the
Loans and Discounts
$2700.07
.old boy was taken ito ousiody b)
information would havs to tickets at the municipal pool, and
,
ly after.
.,
1,700,371.00
1,712,007.12
CaU
54088
come from the treasury depart each girl in the revue was presented
Sheriff Fred Patterson pt BUvsrton
securing roadway outsldo the
4,108,71137
Deposits
1,160,710.85
0.997.62
Senator Hatch
author
1,603,147.07
After questioning the fcev. kUar- 02,838.12 corporate limits. Still no word had of tho bill designed to take poli- ment in Washington. The articles with a $1 ticket.
,eoa,Bo.79
Total resources
been heard from ,C. F. Alderman In tics put of relief and prevent on which subsidies were alleged to Miss Bllssard's sponsor was Jack
son notified Graves of his bUf Um
Evidence that Big Spring business
Ohio. County Judge Charles Sul- coercion of
Drugs.
DIXIE BLISSARD
bandid suspect and a snsnaa wttt "
relief workers and havs been granted and on which Frost
remains on a fairly even keel as
livan planned to seek a prompt regular government
Miss Blissard, who can qualify
whom hs bad beta
at Vans
compared to mid-yeemployes of tarirr autits would be incr.ased If
of 1938 was
answer by wire.
the charges ware substantiated, for a "clamor" title, Is the daughfive feet, five Inches tall, and lngton, ,wer. somawHsr in Um
superiors,
their
strong
seen in statements of condition of
expressed
r
InUio signhowever,
were
ter
Mrs.
to
S.
city
of
Mr,
understoodJ,
limits,
and
insido
Blissard,
the
glon.
boy
The
welglis
122 pounds. In the Inde- approval of Mlchener1 plan.
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for,
people,
street
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textiles,
.
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tomato
a
for
produots,
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and
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the
silk
snsnsat
with
tha
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la
President Roosevelt said a few and ehoese.
leased Wednesday as the national
Big Spring high school, She is See BEVUE WINNER, Vg. , O. tern New Mexico town.
curb and gutter cost was weeks
ago everyone favored the
comptroller of the currency issued WEST TEXAS Generally fair only
going
speed.
Of
at
full
the
alt
bill's objectives, but It was badlv
a call for reports on business as of tonight and Thursday.
property owners on
23 block
drawn. He added the house JudicJune 30, end of the first half of the EAST TEXAS
Generally fair section, only four hadthenot signed
iary committee was attempting it
year.
.
tonight and Thursday,
for the Improvement which 'will rearan
it.
TEMPERATURES
As compared, with figures for
be made at cost of the small
Tues. Wed. amount of concrete work.
June SO, last year, gains were
,
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the day he disappeared.
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I
5
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$100,000
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Arnovich, Fair Hitter In '38, Tops Senior Loop Batters

By 11m AF Feature Service
TWO TEARS AQO the pitcher
recegalMd him as a chap who took
tail cut at tho ball and wm dan

gereuf
aeose--

a

But It wasn't until this

that Morrla Arnovich gave

rival tosacra tha creeps every Uma
he camo to bat.
He hasn't been able to push his
batting average over tha .800
hump In his previous campaigns
with tho Philadelphia Phillies; But
this spring he began banging tha
ball all around and went Into tho
July stretch with an average near
the .400 mark.
Arnovich is a
and a good outfielder,
although he's none too fast. Manager Doc Proihro says ho wouldn't
swap him for Joe Mcdwlck ot th
Cardinals. Moo is 25. comes from
Superior, Wis. He's B.fect 10 and
weighs 170. Ho played two years
with Superior, another two with
Hazeltonln the NY--P league and
came to tho Phillies at tho close of
the 1936 season. Take a look at the
pictures on the right and sea the
Arnovich swing that may win tho
batting crowns

Into Loop Lead
The Sports Double Win Elevates Barons
Stasey Clouts

Parade

Nel -

FRESHMEN TO MAKE YANKEE
HART
By
17th And 18th J. H. Brown Is
primarily a left handed tosser and another TRACK TEAM
STRONGEST IN
No.OneNetter
the
the
can
gardener
Home Runs.
in the
the first half
Defeats George
with their
for that position
are not
Walton Gets Twtf, Joe
AAU
SAYS
OFFICIAL
YEARS,
the
worst
makers
trouble
Tillinghast,
prove
the
promised
Marek Gains 13th
Cooke
and
Triumph
.

HANK

Needing
Midland Cowboys,
lemon,
powder
who
WT-Nleague cellar,
finished
Who in
again, can,
candidates
famin
help,
ily.
The brains behind' the Midland brawn, so we understand, are pointing toward a winner at all cbsts, are now in
the midst of a reconstruction era that promises a bright
future of the Midland fan.
Well fortified are the Waddies behind the plate with

4

"i
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EMOTION OVERCOMES GEHRIG
AS FANS PAY HIM TRIBUTE

Jimmv Kerr doine troian duty, and around the inner cor By SID FEDER
of the current Yanks and those of
don with Bob Woo ten at the initial sack, Henry Parma at NEW YORK, July 5 UP)
The the "27 world champions and so
second, Conley Cox at short and sammy jaaie at uura, husky figure climbed slowly up the hud the baseball writers. But there
old wooden stairs back of the Yan- was no one who could or should
Lvnn Everson is well above
dugout, shoulders bent, right have said It like the Bam.
Fans from all sides roundly scold- kees
the averaee in the way of ed
Many Obstacles
him, hurled the usual quota of leg limping and throat torn by
--

"

outfielders. Bobby Petzold in insults In his direction but Capps sobs.
All around them were players of
the garden and H. Phillips in curried through.
This was Lou Gehrig leaving the the current club and those of the

right may or may not

do.

Hale, for his unusual gestures,
The combination of Bill could have been suspended from
Brown, Tex Nugent, Jim active play had Capps pressed the
.Vickers. Joe' Piet and Tom charges. Instead he was fined $50,
Leonard, coupled with the made to apologize to the official.
newest acquisition, Willough-b- y,
Jack McAuaUy's water oddity,
ef fish with legs which
as a pitching corps shapes a speciesSpring
man recently disBig
uo well. Only fault is lack of the
covered In a Howard county lake,
would1
which
a . lefthander,,
yet e classified:
V.
TIT- -J
JS
Jifnn.- is itay usuurac,
uirecxor ox invesglVe It'"'
Uie wuuiuea me uuitigation' of the Game, Fish and
Bive balance they need. t
Oysters commission, took one of
Too much tribute cannot be McAuaUy's' species back to Austin
with him after a recent visit here
paid the arbltlnr ability of Buster Capps, the Individual who took but all efforts to IdenUfy the
man-agecreature were futile.
It upon himself to toss the
Osburne says In recent
of both teams out of the
g
Midland-BiMonday evening
Spring battle. He has long been
"ixx Will you please tell Mr.
recognized as the most brilliant Jack McAually that we have been
unable to determine what sort of
umpire In the circuit.
species of fish or animal be has
'We've long acmlred Capps, like,
particularly, the manner In which found, although I bow understand, that they are found In a
he runs hi game.
When the sixth Inning crisis good many places la the Fan'
arose la which Manager Sammy handle. One learned genUeman Is
definite In his assertion that the
Hale of the Midland team seemot the water
ingly lost his head, swung on the thing Is a
dog and the fact that it has gills
man in blue, Capps methodically
soothed the situation, curtly even. after attaining the length, of
ejected tho Midland Skipper, soon 13 or 14 Inches Is due to the fact
had the game underway again. that, they never leave the water,
to-b-

rs

corres-Donden-

most dramatic moment of his life. past generation of world beaters.
Back of him 61,808 fans, plied on They had gathered .these old
Yankee Stadium's tiered aides, timers from the four corners of the
cheered till the rafters shook, and country to do honor to old Lou, the
iron horse, who has been put back
out on the field a big, round-facefellow stood as tears in the roundhouse by a little germ.
"Beanballa
couldnt do It, nor
rolled down his cheeks.
bones, nor Illness through
broken
who
just
was
Babe
had
Ruth
He
during which he
voiced for everyone who knows the
up sports' most amazing
chalked
feeung
out
their
three strikes are
endurance record of. 2430 straight
for Lou.
games In Action.
But this little
He had gone over, put one of rbug,' a form of inafnUle
paralysis,
Gehrig's
arms
around
bhr
those
pur. a Terioa on we
may
shoulders, trying to get him to set hoss' nave
playing career for keeps.
tle the emotion which had broken
So the club, thanks to President
hlin up right out there on the .ball
Ed Barrow, put on the show for
fleid
yesterday before the biggest
"Cmon, kid," the Babe whisp- Lou
of the Tear.
ered through his tears. "Cmon crowd
For Lou, a sentimental sort of
kid, buck up now. We're all with fellow
always, It was too much.
yon."
Even before the spcechmafcing
everyone
had
was
what
That
and presentations of gifts on the.
been trying to say to Gehrig for 'field,
'he was overcome In the
an hour during- all that ceremony clubhouse.
hasn't been a
which marked "Lou Gehrig Appre- day slnceI "There
up that I wasn't
ciation Day" at the stadium yes- anxious to came
get In uniform and
terday. The fans had been trying out on
he said. "But
to; so had his . teammates those today the field,"
I wish I was anywhere but
In this stadium."
Water dogs yoii know do lose
Voice Breaks
their ellls when 'their ponds start Afterward, on the field, he stood
to dry up and they must take out surrounded by gifts from the club,
over the country x x x.
See GEHRIG, Fg. 7, CL 1
JRay Osburne.
'
d,

flat-nos-

rs

Texans Figure
In Triumphs

.

By HANK HART

MIDLAND, July 5
Mas
terful mound; work by. Art
Gigli and Jodie Marek and

At Lincoln

By EARL MULLIGAN
LINCOLN, Neb, July S UP)
the power hitting of Tex Wal
The nation's track' and field ton and Pat Stasey combined
"freshmen" aro going to make
the-BISpring Barons
Undo Sam's 1940 Olymplo team to' give
one of the strongest In many a sweep of their twin bill with
years In the opinion of Dan Fer- the Midland Cowboys here
ris, .secretary-treasurot the Tuesday. The double triumph
Amateur Athletlo Union.
elevated the Regomen into
ferns denned -- freshmen" as
those youngsters who competed in undisputed possession of first
tha Junior championships of the place in WT - NM league
A. A. U.'s 51st meet which closed standings.
with yesterday's senior program at Gleli. whose assignments has
the university of Nebraska. And been limited to repair jobs lately
while he explained he wasn't takwho needed a ' tine slab
ing anything away from the senipr and
triumph .to halt a threatened' erostars. It was junior performances sion of. 'his backing, puzzled the
ox .Monday wmca fired his en
Waddles with a neat six-h- it
Job in
thusiasm.
tha afternoon gome but had to
"Youngsters like Marsh Farmer, clout a "home run. and work ten
who won the U0 meters' junior complete Innings to escape' with .e
.
hurdles titlo in 14.2 seconds and Al 4 victory.
Blozls of Kew York, who won the
craves
xraciu
shot put ondjliscus titles.
Indicate, ,
Stasey, 'Uie' compact. Immobile
, , .
i
i
.iuiuci a- ius pieniy
oi ircsa Diooa
of the
Yankees,
In the group which will try foi as usual saved his
Sunday; punch
Olympic positions next summer,'
until It was needed, slapping out
said Ferris.
a three run homer in the" tenth
to put the game on Ice;
Seniors Contribute
The Cowhands had been In tbi
To match the four new Junior
meet records, the seniors came game, all tha way despite devastat
through with four new marks yes- ing mows Dy; waiton and ulgii,
terday. Fred Wolcott made up for even maintained 'a 3 advantage
the loss of his 110 meters hurdles until the seventh.
crown by winning the 200 meters The Killer was' Invincible after
and
a, shaky sixth
hurdles in 22.9, clipping
enact! larougn, xne "viyiory was OIS
oi a second on tne old marK.
fifth in the campaign,
A tailwlnd which early In' the Victim of .the surglng-B'aro- ri
ma
program reached a velocity of 0.7 chine was X. Wllloughby, 'a Lainesa
miles on' hour ruined what might ex vhoao, few mistakes were too
Iri expensive.
have been record performances
r. w
two events. Clyde ' Jeff rey "of San In the "nightcap, Mar'ekV exhibitFrancisco won. the 100 meters dash ing all his stuff, breezed' throuch,
In 10.2 seconds butthe mark, which
for his!3th trlumnhi Tha ene.
equalled Jesse Owens world record, my got to him for eichfrbase' blows
was not allowed, .In the 110 meters but he was superb;lp-ib.- e
clutches.
hurdles, Joe Batiste of Tucson, Tex Walton's fourth Wnrjlng clj'cult
Arir, won the title In 14.1, equalling cioui, nis lenin. oi uie semester,
Olymplo and American existing put the Xrinrfor grlddef' out front
marks, but this also was not rec- uui it iook a run oy me iqnipie
ognized.
boy, himself, to 'keen 'him there.
Fighting off Chuck Fenske's fa 'Jodie, gaining a station by fbrc- mous "stretch kick" Blaine Rldeout
sneaked across! on .Curdele
of the Shore Athletlo club, Elberon, Tfifth;
yivd'w Vlrnt hnnn hlnw
Ni J., turned In 'the day's top sur
prise by winning ino 1,500 meters Stasey waited until the "sixth to
one of Tom Leonard's pitches
race in 3 minutes 5L5 seconds. kiss
driving the pellet high
Louis Zomperlnl was third and the goou-uyveteran Glenn Cunningham fourth. oyer me center field wall. It was
his 18th four bagger of the season.
It- was the blow that provided the
margin or victory.
Royer
The Barons added one fortood
measure
. ' J in ..the. sixth
Title To Dallas
. when Bobby
.
uecucr
aouoiea ana rompea to the
GALVESTON, July B UP) Fred dish on Walton's line double into
Royer of Dallas Is singles .champion right field.
Ties Score
of the gulf coast tennis tournament
A two base blow by Jimmy
for a second time,
Kerr and Lynn Kverson's line
The 1935 title holder repeated yes single had .given
Cowhands
terday by defeating Aubrey Lockey their first run Intho the
fourth
of Houston, seeded No. 1,
round. In the .clghui Henry
Royer then paired with Doc Barr Parma's drive
Into left, field
of .Hougton to down Edward (Lef- cleared tha barrier by about
a
ty) Brown of Waco and Wayne foot, Stasey- made 'a.
.valiant but
Park of Houston for the doubles futile try for tho catch,
crashing
title,
head-o- n
Into the wall.
Jayne Johnson of Wichita Falls The Big Springers raked tBo
retained her title by outlasting offerings of Leonard for a total of
Doris Ames of Houston, stato wo 12 base licks but the righthander
proved to bo 'willing to cooperate
men's champion,
' '
G royer Cantrell and David Bry when tne chip were down,
Good crowds attended both en
ant, Jr., of Sherman took tha junior doubles cr&wn by beating Joe. counters, kMore' than 1,000 were, on
Adams of Waco and Malcolm Snow hand for the afternoon, fracas
ot Fort Worth,
Cantrell while the' nocturnal debate attracttook, the Junior singles crown earlier ed almost l,BO0f
by downing Bob' Goldbeck of San The two teams tie ud lln tbelr
fjnal game of their series this eve
Antonio,
ning, 8:30 o'clock. Clarence: Trant- nam was siaiea y go lo tin juu
for the Barons wblls either Bill
Delayed
Brown Or Joe Piet was to be Sam
my Hale's mound choice.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., July 8 UP
The Big Springers return' home
Tha surviving field In tha 30th an- rnursaay
la open a six game se
nual Kentucky open tennis tourna- ries wun Abuene, whosa
official
to
prepared
to
return
ment
battle title; by that time will probably
be
in earnest today altar a raln-ab- worger.
pro
Day
oreviataa independence
scores:
gram that saw favorites advance Box
(First game).
with comparative ease.
BIQ SPRIfiO ABHHFOA K
Gene Makq of Loa Angeles and uacicer, W
0
of"
Miami,
Maria Barnett
Lev, lb
1
M B
in the rae'sawt wqmSu'a
Wait oh,
vfcnn'l
l'
gles, ware scheduled to stay Jthek
See
'first mactbes,
STA4KY, Vf. 7, CI. 1
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Takes Net
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Texas

You get thirsty at home so why not keep the per- -

fct answer to thirst...

ice-co- ld

Coca-Cola- ,.,

Coca-Co- la

Bottling Company

1--

6-- 3.

0-- 7.

Tourney

In your

wfrlfcerator. Your family, your friends, andyowv
self will welcome it Buy It from your dealer.

6--

0,

Hj

H

--

.;.;,'

Ill

til

o-- o,

HH

Jkel.

.

fdon.

even money bet

to- -i

6.

of San

that Alice Marble

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Francisco and Mrs. Sarah Palfrey Pabyan of Cambridge, Mass.,
would advance to the women's
final tomorrow.

LEADERS SNRPRISED
BY MARSHALL TIGERS
By Tho Associated

Press
Marshall's Tigers displayed their
Independence yesterday- and handed the leading Henderson, Oilers a
double defeat, 3 and 3 Jn the
Bast Texas league.
UTexarkana's Tigers tightened
thefr grasp on third place byiwln-nln- g
a , double bill fron Jacksonville, 11-- 4 and
.Kilgore beat Tyler.
behind 7-hit pitching and Paul.Blllettiafter
losing the,flrst'game to the Trojans
6 to 2.
4--

6--3.

-.

.

S. Brown.
2. Harry Jordan.
3. TlUlnghast.
4. House.
5. Harold Harvey.

youthful Americans,
Is SI and Cooke 21, aro
making their debuts at Wlmble- -

'It was an
itBight

&--

6--

Both
Uggs

Jack Penrose,

Cecil Shockley.
Avery Falkner.
Jack Woods.
H. P. Malone.
Lewis Coffey.
Pete Kling. '
Frank McClesky.

.J-t-t

.

Dormah Klnard.
Jack Wallace.
J. W. Elrod.

Two Games At

--

4--

Park tonight

r:

Active again after a holiday lull,
the local softball program will, be
featured tonight with two Muny,
leaguo games at tho city park.
Daniel's Wholesale Candles will
tangle with McGphee 'Super ServLongvlew took a nair of
ice In the 8 o'clock opener, with"
hitting games that, produced 60 fri.
base Lone 8tar meeting Top Hat tri the
'
njuirom Palestine, 12-- 0 and 10-- aftermath.
4-- 2.

7-- 0'

"

7.

EMU LEONARD STEALS SHOW
BY AGAIN SUBDUING YANKS

e,

-

--

tered the finals of the
tonnls championships today
with a U,
M victory
over Uenner Honkel, German
.ace.
The Duchess of Kent was
among the crowd of 17,000 that
watched supremely" confident
BJggs dispose of 'Puneo In SO
minutes but Cooke hod a hard
fight against the stubborn Hen- -

7--

til

George Tilltnghast's reign ias
Big Spring's No. 1 netter was short,
lived. The veteran who Sunday
trimmed Harry Jordan to gain the
Big Spring Tennis' association's top'
seeded slot Tuesday was declsloned
oy j, tiu lirown,
in an up
set as surprlslngas, waa TUllng- nast's triumpn over Jordan.
Brown took tho initial set by
breaking Tilllnghat's service ln'the
14th game. Tllllnghat Jumped into
the lead In the second set by taking
two of the first three games but
Brown's game steadied thereafter
and he quickly closed out the
match.
Brown's victory climaxed a. great
drive from the ninth seeded' post.
He had become eligible for the title
scrap by disposing of MarvlnM--House, Jr., Friday,
nevisea rannings:

WIMBLEDON, Eng., July 4 (T)
Klwood Cooke, cocky
player from Portland, Ore., en-

g

four-tenth-

k

8-6,-

By BILL WHITE
Associated Press Sports Writer
It seems Emll (Dutch) Leonard,
the Washington ' Senators' "old
man with the knuckle ball" vros
Just about the biggest firecracker
In, baseball's whola Fourth of July
pacKdge.

And what a stirring triumph his
conquest of. the New York. Yank
ees was! It came In tho first game
of the doublehqadcr the champions
e
had dedicated to their
first baseman, Lou Gehrig.
"With tho Yankees determined to
make It a gala occasion,, old Dutch
siooa ud inero anu mowed the
'Ykpks down, allowing pnlQc hits
mi wjiub ceruunjv must ninK as on
'gf the toost courageous' pUchlng
.performances of tho year, '
lAnd Uiat superlative 'Job must
ttikp precedence o.ver some other
nutgnlfloent baseball doings In a
day when tldfilU holiday
watched their 'favorites
in bargain bills.
Such doings, for Instance, as Jim
Tabor's four homers
for Boston's
Red Box two of ' them with the
bases loaded to tie the major league
mark; or superb elbowing by Danny MacFayden and Milt Shoffher
of the Beea In stopping the Giants
twlcej or Buck Newsom's shutout
oi' tne Cleveland Indians.
Third Victory
But overshadowing- - them all
stands old Dutch, cooly winning his
third game from the fearsome
champions as his knuckleball has
done everything- - but laugh In (heir
s-- 3

one-tim-

'

-

noise-niake-

rs

rr

letlcs all over the, lot in their twpl
cngagemcnU, by 177 and 48-l- i'
The White Sqxswept over'
'
St Louis Browns, 3 and the
4,
wliUo.Ollle Bejmn's, homer touched the spark to Chicago's game- - , .
winning fiveiruri drive In the 1
ninth Inning of tho second game
for the best bit of flreworlts.
Big Buck Newsom also has cause
to smile as ho reviews the Fourth.
His "Sunday pitch" was good
enough to, stop the- Cleveland Indians in their tracki and the Tigers
won
as Detroit's .biggest crowd,
50,272 howled Its approval.
Bain
washed out tho .second game;
Giants Embarrassed
;
The New York Gjants' title drive;,
In the NatlonarLerfgie, went temporarily Klimmerintr
Foyacn, and Shbttnbr
handcuffed 4.
' . ... I
I
thfttn
...vu. vnva
m uuaion, -noiaing tne,
a a total pr u lilts and
coasting In to victories by 1

,1

7--

.

-

4-- 0

1

t

T-

3--

1!1

lll--i,

i
io
I no Ulncinnnll T?r1
first piace though they bowed to
Macq BrPW of tb.a Pirates
la,
the sec.Qn4 gamo. The Beds eouk
bined seyen hits and Ue'GrUsomV
shlitout relief 'burling1 In tber first
game to win
There Is also bonsldeable Joy la
Mud villa today what' with- the.
Dodgers winning two ,Jn a serlei
marked by more fireworks (verbal'
and otherwise) than base hits. They
beat the Phillies s
nd rss.
stretcn thp Ouakers' losing streak
to unseemly proportions.
And Hank Lei he had a dayof
fafc.
but the champs It, out In ChlaoA He belted
Putoh woni
won. the second game for Lou by; homers iu the first came butthree
th
22-- 1
as 8tve"Sudra shelled the Cardinals outdid, Ww in ruaprodwo-Jn-g
sfe-hSenators with a
Job.
and wcnva-4.The- R
Tabor's home nut feat win nub tutted around and wa the stoaftd..
DC
um shew aa the second
Mtrt
wHn Qua- Mancuso sisirLu
D.lac
Red Sox stemmed the Ath- - home .the winning tally In the lotk

;

--

'

7--4;

A
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6--

8--2,

lt

-2,

-
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WW, you got up at the oraok of
dawn ; on July Fourth with your
.allotment of firecracker, disturb
d the. neighbors, set fire to your
clothes, and probably held a fire
eracker too long and ended up
- With
a burned finger. But In spite
t all this, the day was too short
'
for U the .things you had to do.
v
3 Now beyond the age when your
allowance includes a quarter'
worth oi firecrackers, you wince
,
at each explosion and think' prl--.
yatoiy. 'little brat1 of the child
' Who lit the explosive.
Then' the nolso and bang wera
thethlngs that tnade the Fourth
such' a special day and as you jtot
out at the sixes and sevens age,
g
the
kind didn't
'make
nearly
enough noise '.and
' ;
five-ctonly the. giant
kind
'
would do. ' A
Now your nerves s'tretch and a
. frown, comes on your grown-u- p
. face at eaoh smallest .unexpected
. pop.
Irritated and bothered, the
.majority of the adult, population
the day with the wish for
Y,acc9.
''cotton stuffing In their ears.
Maybe it Is a kind of .jealousy
, as the young 'una havo so .much
fun. Perhaps that Is what' makes
'you resolve to next year go away
..."
from the sound of the flrecrack- ers. In tho back of your mind and
v memory It may be just a longing
to be squatting on the sidewalk,
burning punk In one hand, and
a giant cracker In the other and
'
whooping with delight when you
scare some old girl coming down
the street!
4
;

.

-
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GOV. LONG PLEDGES
CLEAN GOVERNMENT
"

OPELOUSAS. La.. July 6 UP)
Gov. Earl K. Long promised a good,

'"clean government" wherein the

'"guilty are caught and retribution
'
made."
' Urging
the people of Louisiana
nbt 'to be stampeded by conditions
exposed at the state university, he
asked a, chance for his administration to prove what It means to do.
"It's" a terrible thing when one
man shows up dishonest, but when
Christ picked twelve men he got a
among them."
.1 The new governor, in an address
yesterday-celebratindedication of
a "swimming pool built by WPA,
'

s

-

Oil field communities

J

Veteran

Dies

well-know-

Public Records

"Hermits" Entertain
With July 4th
In

Big-Sprin-

the-step-

HERE

Who's Who In
The News

A

A

-

irs at
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Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Barnard of
O'Brien, Tex., spent tho Fourth of
July with his sister, Mrs. George!
Tilllnghast, and Mr. Tilllnghast.

Savings up to

Mrs. J. F. Hair and airs. L. 11
Gulley attended the rodeo In Stam

ford Tuesday,

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Lino and
son ot Mlneola left Tuesday after
a visit with his mother, Mrs. D. W.

Rankin.

Mrs. J. L Prichard and daugh
ter, Mrs. R. L. Mlnter and son, Lee,
of Fort Worth, went to Chrlstoval
yesterday for a picnic

Mrs. Gage Initiated

trito Eastern Star

At Tuesday Meet

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Creath and
daughter, Mildred, and ,Mr. and
Mrs. G. J. Earley and children, Bll-- I
ly John and Betty Jo returned late I
yesterday- from Chrlstoval where
they had been for several days.

Gage was initiated
Tuesday evening when Order of
Eastern Star met at the Masonic
' Hall with 40 present After chap--.
tcr, closed' a program under dlrec-... tlon of Mrs. Alma Blount was given.
v"
"W. C,' Blankenshlp gave a talk
, and Do Alva .McAllster sohg two
selections accompanied'' by Mrs.
.
Bruoe Frazier. Refreshments were
.
served and a social hour followed.
Mrs. Pearl

-

-

ssflBsiiKprc4ii&i

a'.T

home.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Justice
spent the fourth in Abilene visiting
both their parents.

,

1

Mr. Kim ltAknr. nhova. was Miss OdrI Marie Branch Of Gieen- vlUe before her marriage la that city recently. The couple wU be
at home la Big Spring after a wedding trip to Mexico City, lie to
at former student at Texas Tech and captain of the Bed Kalder
football team. He will- be assistant coach in the public schools
-

here.,

Two Music Students Honored With
Garden City Couple Are
Married Here On Tuesday
In Earnest Odom Home Here
Marguerite Hazel Cook and Lloyd Party

Mr. and Mrs. Fat Buchanan and
son, of Dallas, are spending sever
al days with Mrs. W. B. Buchanan.

Yo

Mr. and Mrs. C, W. Floyd had as
guests over the fourth her brother,!
N. J. Tims, Jr, of Abllono and Royl
Jacksonof New York City. Thel
boys are, roommates at A.&M. She!
Graham and Carlene Bowers, both!
of Abilene, were also guests and
they are roommates at T.S.C.W. at I
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CLEARANCE!

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Butler have
Carrol Hardy, both of Garden City, To honor Elze Burton Boyd ana itanaau iook ana aeaicaiea io n
were married at 7:80 o'clock Tues- - Randall Cook, young piano and parents. "The Rustic Dance," and as guests her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
day evening in the home, of the violin students, Mrs, Earnest Odom he was accompanied by Mrs. Odom, Tom Kir by, of Dallas. They will I
Rev. J. O. Haymes, pastor of thel entertained Monday evening on her After the concert, Chinese check remain until the last of the week.
H irst Metnoaist cnurcn. tho single lawn with a "tacky" party.
were
ers and games of forty-tw- o
Trent Simmons of Loralne Is
aray n.i.i..
ring ceremony was usea.
m. In taekv costumes played. Attending were Lenoral visiting his aunt and uncle, Mr.l
la a rancher near .Garden City.
and gathered In the back yard Bostick, Ba Beth Mansur, Winnie and Mrs. Lb F, Rice, for two weeks.
which was lighted with colored Ruth Rogers, Florence Jenkins,
lights. A crock Jar on, a barrel Lois, Betty, Janet and La Verne IL Reaves returned Sunday from
punch for refreshment Klnman, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. cook or Amarlllo accompanied by his moth
contained
smiiiiiis
rutA
er, Mrs. M. A. Reaves, and sister,!
San Angelo.
games
were played.
and
t
Mrs. S. H. Hudson, Mrs. Hudson re
Mr.
Mrs.
Joe, Jim Green,
Mr. and
Boyd gav a piano recital and
turned home i today but Mrs.
and
Included "Valie" in B Sharp Minor, and Mrs. Leman Bostick, Mr.
Reaves, will remain here for two
Mrs.
WUUardHondrix,
Mr. and
"Prelude," "Polonaise" In A flat Mrs.
months.
major, all by Chopin. "The Ros- Lloyd Klnman, Mr, and Mrs. Sol
ary" was placed by request and Bledsoe, Mr. and Mrs. Murl Bailey, Mr. and Mrs. C. J, Redwlna had!
'Aragonalse" by J. Massenet. "The Mr, and Mrs. Clyde Dooley, Mr. and as guest Tuesday, It. Wlesen, oil
Warrior's Song" by Heller closed Mrs. J. H. Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Fort Worth.
Claude Wilklns, Mr, and Mrs. J. H.
the first part of his program.
Cook played as violin selections, Lloyd and J. H. Jr., Dr. and Mrs. Mr. and i it J. A. Cook of San
mobUm In lK hand
Angelo spent the holidays with her
"Humoresque," "Barcarolle," "Old Parrott.
'
cooable. carefully trained Virginia," and a request, "Turkey
.1
Mrs. Max Wlesen, Mrs. B. W. parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
M
Boyd, a Mrs. Shipley, Mrs. C. C.
woman. Ll her how yo how ay
in the Straw."
t. In kava an slltadiv ftotir thlOUM
The violinist, accompanied by Harvey, Mrs. J, L. Coleman, Mist Clare; Secrest, who Is teaching!
Boyd then played "The Black Sua Harvey, Miss Mildred Caublel
iL Ckwli method of ptnonallxed
of Garden City, R. W. Thompson, school In Lubbock this summer, re
tw, lAunvunnt. Arrange now for Hawk." "Glendale Waltz," and- Harold
Harvey, Malvin Coleman! turned Tuesday evening aiier aiI
4 .tulAatuasnalviIi In the privacy of
'Mary Jane waltz." Mrs, J, lu farvisit here of several days with
and W, A. Odom,
Rhap
Hungarian,
rott
played
"The
M.
P.
4
af
call
friends.
flavour ho", Thone or
lf
sody.
Mrs. Odom accompanied Jtandall Holds Barbecue
Mrs. Karl Keed left Monday for
W. H. GUIen ot Sand Springs, Cleveland, O., whore her mother is I
Cook as he played "Playful Rondo,"
,
... ...
i
Melody In F," ''Merry Widow Texas, entertained approximately seriously
ut.
Me Only," and 0 persons at his home Tuesday
to
"Drink
Wait,"
MaMm
Mrs.A MurgimUe
group with a barbecue. Glllea, who U Mm. Tbuncum Levbwood of
W
"Blue Daaube waltz."
t
fU r l
frsk fcjswjsPssi'ispHi fjsrssisfv
one ot the first settlers of the new Breckenrldge and children, Janice I
I then rtauMtM
"Living
jmus'
lor
psW,
, 'Mir'
tad "What TrleM We Hare in town tstabllshed October 12, lvM, and BefeM, wllf return home!
I Jeeua."
U Mdearortaff to interest other Thursday after a week's vUlt with!

CHsM

V

4

Mrs. Charles Watson and chil
dren have returned from a three-- 1
week visit in Austin.
Mrs. J. B. Dean, ilO Austin, Is
this week and confined to her

Dick Clifton Is Host
To Friends On Birthday

CXi

JSC

Miss Dorothy Rhoton, who is at
tending Texas Wesleyon College
In' Fort Worth spent- - the weekend
holidays with her parents, Mr. and!
Mrs. D. A. Rhoton,

1

.

Dick Clifton entertained a group
of friends In his home Monday eve
ning on his birthday anniversary.
Games were played ana lire
orackers provided diversion. Bal
loons were given as favors.
Refreshments were served to
Wyonne Hull. Julia Mae Cochran.
Shirley June Robbins, Verna Jo
Stevens, Ann Talbot, Sweetie Hair,
,
"
Bill
i.iD. Gage. Claude Cochron, Pat-Mi,
MSllips, Bobby Barron, Boyce
Melvln Simmons, Jack McDan-IuLb, and Dick Clifton.

REBEKAH Lodge wlUi
moot at 7:30 o'clock at the Settles hotel.
V. F, W. AUXILIARY will meet at
8 o'clock'at the W, O. W. hall.

Recreation News

.

-

CACTUS

-

hear that tha WPA In
Uoulslana has had" some funds mls- appropriated and some lost. There
has been no more lostln Louisiana
than In any other state. The" same
4 business has been going on in other
places. TMey ohocked up In New
Mexico and someone went to
prison.", '

:

THURSDAY

VIENNA. July S UP) TTiseaore
Cardinal Innltzcr plana to otittatK
his Inspection tour ot Aatewr
Catholic pariah, It was teamed
today, regardless ot hostile iissan
tratlons In three commanHten dar
ing whlclf rotten eggs were throw),
at him and his biretta was ktwelMU
from his head.
The demonstrations were atMeM- Scout
or Russrach, Zlersdorf and Koeniax '
ST. LOUIS, July 4 UP) Charles biunn, northwestern Austria, and
n
scout with were attributed at least In yrt tc
Barrett, 68
ctwlea.
Louis Cardinal for many Naxi dislike for the
St.
the
Uves.
gevefW"
Austrian
yearn, died from a heart .attack at
menu ot the late Engclbert Donfsttt
Mr. and Mrs. Ira. Leo Watklns
his home here tonight.
and daughter,- Deanna Marie, who East Side and Moore Junior boys Ho was credited with havinir dis and Kurt Schuschnlgg. Nasi havi
resented Cardinal InttltMr's 'fattuw
are spending tho summer in Lub- played a 4 to 4 tie aoftball game at
league stars as to Intervene to save the Hveet o
bock, visited friends In Forsan Mooro' Friday afternoon' in a Re covered such major
Jim uouomiey. unanev urimm. two Natl nutschists aenteaeed' it
.Monday on route to Sterling City creation leatruo make-u-p
affair.
Bill KUlifer, Art Fletcher and Mud- - death in 1634 for killing DofttW
to spend Tuesday with Mrs. wat
Recreation soitbau schedule for ay Rue!.
.kins' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. today:
In the most serious demoastraHor
L. Coulson,
at Koenlgsbrunn on Sunday, it wai
Boys
Junior
Mr., and Mrs. J. C. Scudday arc A.B.C. at
FINAL ARGUMENTS TO reliably reported that the caratnr
Ea4t Side.
spending the' 'holidays on the! Mooro
hissed by pqrsons lnafde an,
South
Side.
at
BE GIVEN IN LOVE1 SUIT was
guests
Concho river as
of Mr. and Mexican Plata byo.
outside, tho chiirch as he start?'
Mrs. Alvin Counts, j.ho occasion be
a sermon 6n peace.
Major City Leatruo
LOS ANGELES, July 5, UP)
ing a counts family reunion.
toarguments
vs.
"You preach peace and y out1 hand.
McGehce
Daniel
Candles
scheduled
were
Su
Final
met
'Mr. and Mrs. Wllburn Dunn
day In the tlBO.000. love theft sUlt are stained with the blood ot Hohv
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Dunn of Irran per Service.
brought by Mrs Alma Alderman wober and1 Planetta,' one person
Lono Star vs. Top Hat Cafe.
at Chrlstoval for a Fourth celebra
Mrs. Srader, 'recreational music against blues singer Ruth Ettlng, shouted, referring to two men hang
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Hlncs, Mr. director, opened her classes In tho but attorneys Indicated new testi ed aa ringitadera of the 1931 putsch.
and Mrs. S. B. Lopcr and daugh municipal auditorium this morn mony might yet bo presented. Alderter, Chlotilde, and Mr. and Mrs. lng. About ten boys and girls took S. S. Hahn, counsel for Mrs.
Gordon Graham of Enid, Okla part In tho Initial exercises. Tho man, said he would ask the court's
house guests of the Lopors, attend public is invited to participate permission to introduce additional Building
Permit
each Monday, .Wednesday and Fri testimony If Miss Edna Torrance,
ed the Stamford rodeo Tuesday,
H." R. Ratllf f, to mako general re
day mornings
Dr. Mooro of Hardin-Slmmoa. m.) Rhy linked bj witnesses in tho trial as
university preached for Rev. Ever- thm band and stringed band In one of the several "girl, friends" ot pairs to house at 1203 W. 3rd street,
ett Willis at the Baptist church structions, piano, violin, guitar, Myrl Alderman, arrives here from
cost $23.
Sunday
and vocal lessons will be given. the East.
Alderman, over, whoso love" tho
Mrs. F. T. Crabtrpo roturned this
plaintiff and defendant are wrang In Tho 70th District Court
week from a visit with relatives In
g
girls who
ling, Is the present husband ot Miss J. L. Potter versus Ruby Dell
Camnlnr In a summer camo with a western atmosphere is like home to
Sweetwater.
suit for divorce.
attend Camp Waldemar, near KerrvlUe. They are shown here In their riding clothes and western
Ettlng and tne former spouse 01 Potter,
is
who
attending
Hinds,
Barnett
J. E. Hendricks versus Joy Hend
s
of the new ranch house which was built recently for Juniors.
hats, a congenial group on
Alderman.
Alma
Lubbo"ck,
Is
back
school
In
For
in
Dance
Left to rirhL the nlcture shows Louisa Ann Bennnett. Teresa Sanger of San Ancelo. MarUo Thur- Becauso Dorothy Lamour, the ricks, suit for divorce.
san for the holidays.
man, Gloria Strom, Jane Wahlenmaler of Son Angelo, and Janet Robb. Tha four Big Spring girls are
movies sarong girl who was llrjked New Cars
Gulley
Home
Cowley
and
Mr.
Mrs.
Pete
and
counworn
all Juniors ana make their camp liomo in irus new rancn nouse. nira. ira inunnan is
as one of the recipients of Alder- - R. C. Sullivan, Mercury sedan.
family are moving to Lamesa to
selor for Louise Ann and Janet, while Gloria and Marljo are In another group.
.
reside until they can get a house The "Hermits" entertained with mans kisses, Is still In New York,
C. G. Barnott, Nash coupe.
in Lovellan'd, where Mr. Cowley Is a fourth of July dance Tuesday In no further effort will be mado to S. P, Williams, Buick sedan.
deny
Ldy
Gulley.
as
and
of
tho
pro
home
obtain her
a witness
Radio
Rep'ublto Supply Co., Dodge sedan.
employed.
TO MAKE HOME
vided muslo for dancing.
the. charge in court, Hahn announc
W. K. Scudday Is working
J. C. Bllllngsly, Ford tudor.
statement
said
formal
she
tv
ed.
In
Snyder and will be there for three Refreshments were served and
Al
not
did
kissing
remember
sho
or four weeks.
attending were Frank Deason,
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Blackwell Lorole Marlln, Lawrence Deason, dorman.
Mr. and Sirs. Charles Houser and and Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Bardwell Chcsslo Miller, Loy Gulley, Martha
by
Cochron, Jimmle Sklles, Nell Rhae Black Underwood and his sister,
the Old feleated the FoUrth
daughter, Jane, attended
.
.
rodeo.
McCrary, Harold Plum, Do Alva Mrs. Roy Perclfield, of El Monte,
.
over
aettier s Keunion in Big iaico
jir. and. Mrs. P. F. Sheedy and McAllster, Walter McNallcn, Mary Calif., aro visiting here for a few
the weekend and were the guests children, Frances and Paul Van, Freeman, George Williams, Nettl days with relatives. They were, ac
aro vlsltlng
relaUves in Comanche, Jean Carter, Austin Burch, Jeno companied here by their father, J,
Tii.
h- t- ni,H- - Tri.h
,
-"
r
r
ol uuuJ Jackson, John T. Mooro, Preston H. Underwood, who has bpen visit
OCCrW WW
ivxi. null iuia. a.
Byivy
I daughter,
itaymoaa xiouser reiurneu
Mary
Margaret, are Lovelace, and Joe Butts.
ing with them for several weeks.
this weekend after a visit with hlsl
grandmother, Mrs, E. C. Houser,!
of- San Angelo.

leaving Wednesday for tholr vacaHon trip. They Will visit In San,
Antonio, Galveston and parts of
Louisiana.
Clay Bcddell suffered a cut on
tho brow when a horse "which he
was shooing on the Morgan ranch
students.
The Church of Christ meeting kickcu mm.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Martin, who
which was to haya closed' Sunday
summer
will continue through Wednesday havo
been attending
night, July Cth,
session at Texas Tech, spent the
Mrs. BUI Johnson has gone to Fqurth holidays in Forsan
Oklahoma, to visit friends and rcla

r,..gou

sv

M

mm

AUSTRIAN CARDINAL
SUBJECT OF HOSTILE
DEMONSTRATIONS

Moattint

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Burkhart and
son, James Lloyd, visited friends,
In Lamesa Monday.
La Volca Scudday left Monday
for Brownwood to attend a reunion
of a group of John Tarlcton

,flaid:

L,

CALENDAR
Of Tomorrow'

raw

Bjr Mary Whaler
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THE WORLD OF, WOMEN

BIG SPRING GIRLS ENJOY SUMMER CAMP

rJ wn on JudvbgkqJJcmtwyacmfw
; 'IJunny how when you wore a
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SOCIETY
CLUB ACTIVITIES.
Viss

THE

to
5ie

to

31c

a Pakl

Women's Sandals
f.t.

tit!

Hopsacking and
sailcloth, with
platforms!
Stripes! Prints I Save!

nail-studd- ed

67c

SALEI Wemen's 1.49 Sanilkli
Rainbow colors. Scores of styles t

jVtata

97

roor
CLEARANCE!

Sav2UmPmkl

Children's Shoes
Regululf

Mo. Cool,

white and comfortable, with solid leather
soles! Strsps. tie,,
ss.ndt.li, A rare value I,
.

Caflie

.

v

.1- -1

ChlWfn' 1.39 9h
Whiteand cool! HewMt styles!

SALEI
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BIO SPRING DAILY
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UllJSSLiKAIKFLAKKS
JUOPORTED SHOT DOWK
TOKYO, Juty K mTfrc
krmy report
today that lis

STATE REGULATION BRINGS
PERIOD OF STABILITY
TO TEXAS OILMEN

Mnraea la Manchoukuo shot down
M Sovkt airplanes In a "great
hteeiring-- battle" along the border
'j
SbBBBBBBBBBBBBBBi
BHJtf SSL
ketween Jtfanchoukuo and Sovict- - By HOWARD C MARSHALL
rotectcd outer Mongolia,
AUSTIN, July 6 CD Texas oil
The Japanese asserted this en men are enjoy In ft period
sta
ouster Involved ICO airplanes and bility in regulationa by the ofstate,
lasted for an hour and a half late Spokesmen say the attitude of the
Tuesday. The Japanese 'Indicated state, as represented by regulatory
they suffered no losses.
officials and the legislature. Is
(There was no report on such most encouraging.
BBBBBsW
a battlo In Moscow. Japanese and Recently the stato railroad com
'
BBsV
Soviet forces have been In sporadic mission, regulatory agency, reaf WALL STREET
BBBBBBS
NEW YORK, July 5 VFt Cau
warfare along the Manchoukuo-Mongolla- n firmed It planned no gtneral al
buying in a- few in
frontier In tho Lake Bor tcratlon on the situation in the
region since May 11. Japanese dis East Texas field as a result of lltl dustrial shares provided the stock
patches havo reported overwhelm' gatlon over allowables granted cer market with a firm backbono today.
ing Japanese victories,- and Moscow tain producers.
Gains in the day's favorites rang
dispatches overwhelming victories The legislature has Just adjourn ed to moro than 2 points. In the
for the soviet forces.)
ed without seriously changing any rank and tile, fractional advances sbbbbbbbbbbbbVJsbbbbbbbbbbbbbsbH
on laws, it rcenactcd the general were the rule.
proration statute and renewed the Dealings broadened out a little
interstate oil and gas compact. No after Monday's sevtenteen-ycar-lotrading record. But many remained O H I
new taxes were levied.
A N-- The
J.949 presiThis week orders charting the away from the financial district to dential sweepstakes .may find
(Continued rrom raro I)
course of regulation for three prolong the Fourth of July holiday.
Gov. John Bricker (above) of
pendenoe Day revue, she wore a months were effective.
Steels rallied, partly In expecta
Ohio la race, believe some Rewhlto wool bathing suit, and In
Reassurance as to East Texas tion of a strong comeback in the publicans la Ohio, from whence
In
her black hair, parted
the policy, the outcome of the general Industry's operations later this came five U. 8.' presidents. Mr.
middle she wore gardenias which, session of the legislature and the month. U. S, Steel and Bethlehem
Bricker recently visited FJDJt,
servearrings,
with tiny diamond
long-tim- e
orders all strengthened both were up more than 1 most of along with 21 other governors.
comaccentuate
to
ed
her olive
confidence among operators lead' the day.
plexion. Fcople looking for a era reported.
double for the attractive film
Texas oil fields, with a few ex
star, Dorothy Lam our, thought ceptions because of physical con
Miss Bllssard might be that per ditions will be shut down four Sat CHICAGO
son.
urdays ana sunaays in eacn or uie CHICAGO, July 9 Iff (USDA)
Tired of all this talk about
Miss Bllssard confessed she "was months of July, August and Sep- Salable hogs 12,000; top 7.53 paid
hole gang" for under-pri"knot
3
freely
weights;
thrilled that I won." and added "I tember. In other words, there will
lbs.
bulk
0
know
have a lot of fun repre- be 23 days of production In July good and choice
lbs. 7.25- - ileged youngsters, the Kl wants club,
0
senting Big Spring at Casa Man- - and August and 22 In September. 55; most
lbs.
sows through its
directors, Wednesday
ana.
bulk
The curtailment Is to keep this under 300 lbs. mostly 6.35-40
lbs.
"When I started out in the revue state's oil output in line with con
most 450 lbs. decided to do something about it.
As a result, work is to start imme
I was 'scared to death," she said, sumption and to cooperate closely up
Salable cattle 14,000; salable diately on
"hut I Just" thought In a minute it'll In this respect with other oil pro
the erection of a new
L600;
yearlings
early
be oil over, so here goes.'"
calves
best
ducing states.
Accompanied by her father, Miss
Most prior shutdown orders had 10.13; medium weights 9.90; light set of bleachers in the Baron base9.60; ball park for the "gang."
Bllssard will leave Friday for Fort applied to one month only but at steers 9.00-7best heifer
Dr. Lee Rogers, club president. In
vealers
Worth to make preparations for request of oil men &
h
explaining the plan, said that the
joining the
show.
order was promulgated. This will Salable sheep 4,000; native spring "gang"
would be
top 10.40; medium
Others In the revue, which was enable operators better to shape lambs 10.00-2"staged under chamber of commerce their businesses, officials said.
and good fed Texas yearlings 7.50- - would assign a members to take up
auspices under direction of Burke It was not done without dis 8.00; three doubles 80 lbs. Texas tickets and would maintain disci
Summers, and their sponsors, were: agreement within the commission. grass wethers sorted at 4.00: native pline in the knot-hol- e
bleachers.
While there is to be no fine line
Kstelle Moore, Walts Jewelry; Mil- however. The order was signed by slaughter ewes
for restricting any lad, the knotdred Patterson, The Fashion; Flor only two commissioners, Lon A.
hole gang will be maintained prience McNew, lions Club; Nell Rhea Smith, chairman, and Ernest O. FORT WORTH
McCrary, Barrow Furniture; Joan Thompson, who also is chairman
FORT WORTH, July 9 VP-h- marily for the children who other
Bllssard, Empire Southern Service; of the Interstate oil and gas com- (U.
Dept Agr.) Cattle salable wise, could not witness ball games.
Vera Louise Whlttcn, Darby's Bak- pact commission. The third mem 3000; calves salable 1000; medium iiy tnus occupying the boys, the
ery; Sarah Reldy, Hollywood Shop; ber, G. A. Sadler, refused to affix and good yearlings
small club hopes to use the gang as an
and Lillian Chlldrenn, Sam
bis signature, saying he would nev- - lot mixed yearlings 9.50; most cows activity that will guarantee a concanners down to 3.50; structive use of their leisure time.
agree, because of Inevitable
slaughter calves Before a youngster can become
changing conditions, to any order bulls
member of the ganc. ha must
heifer calves to 9.00.
applicable
to more - than one

0

AAarketS
Wall Street

.

tiously-directe-

'JIPX
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J

Revue Winner

0

Eiwanians To Back

Livestock

1notHole Gang

v

210-23-

m

180-24-

250-30-

6.75-7.4- 0;

5;

325-40-

4.90-5.1- 5.

3;

9.50-10.0- 0.

three-mont-

six-wee-

3;

Z&0-&&-

a

7.00-&5- 0;

4.00-6.0-

4.50-6.0- 0;

Holiday ToU

4.76-8.7-

(WyMiaor
MisnaDs Here
On Fourth

In an unusual accident James
the crank of a loading winch

Madding, Forson, was Injured when

slipped out of -- control and struck
him in tho abdomen. He was taken
to the Malone A Hogan Cllnlc-Hos-

pitai for treatment

SALVAGE EXPERTS

180-24-

6.50-6.90;

S

m

HALIFAX, XaffcMtd, July f
Explosion of a cnnon used hi a
der ua strongly the educator bad to houso party's midnight celebration!
tecW
pause.
-frew
here,
Ml
JL,
Qneenabury,
July
of
near
at
Fourth
"Are yea geOtyV the reporter
fact
avaHftUe."
rjfseiilTaip
He
staked,
Halifax, last night killed a woman
"Absolutely, not)
SmMii re-oondHtoaa worst possl&effi".
and injured two men.
BpHttJnJ
Morthorst said ra!roaddh!ith
Major
the
Guests
home
of
at
Then under still heavier guard
the Smiths were rushed here, Lawrehco Foster had adjourned tc way bridges east of hcrejweaih;
brought through a friendly group of the grounds to fire an old cannon. ed out and railroad
tMcksadecn
faculty members and students who1 But it exploded as they waited and swept
away on both sl4eo?town.
clustered about the jail, and then Mrs. Mansel Thomas, 23, of Llth- cllffe, Yorkshire, was killed.
Tho American Red Cross .ordered
iingcrprintcd.
Tho Injured were LIcut-CoII. L. Mrs. Sheridan
Mrs. SmlUa was released bn
Connallycld, rep.
bond of $7,500 signed by 10 per- Cry lis, commander of the 68th
regiment at Halifax and resentatlve, from Lexington; icy,
sons, mostly faculty members and anti-tan- k
school attaches, and left the Jail O. Barrett of Ryburndalc, Rippon Into tho flooded town tosct' up re
on tho arm of her son, Jamea M. don, Halifax, Their conditions was lief
offices.
Smith, Jr., 10. The latter, with Ms not serious.
Cru tcher estimated the 'flood,
brother-in-layear
Major
married
last
Foster
Owen W. Wore,
which
as rcsldcnii'of this
also charged, as an accomplice an American girl and several Amer- town struck
of 2,500 slept had 2 Washed
but free on bond, were allowed to icans were guests at tho house par "at least
100 houses" from this
ty celebrating Independence Day.
talk at length with the Smiths.

at"raT4Pe.
'!W;
mh

This city Wednesday breathed a
sigh of relief, for It had successfully passed July 4th without a
violent death.
However, the day produced a few
minor motor mishaps within the
city limits and resulted in the Jail
ing ox nve men.
Charges of driving while Intoxi
cated were filed with Justice of
Peace J. H. Hefley against Oliver
C. Morrow, who posted $500 bond,
and Roy Parker, who was taken into custody as the result of a car
trailer collision at W. 3rd and Gregg
streets Tuesday afternoon.
W. V. Beaver, an Oklahoman,
was fined In the corporate court as
the outgrowth of a car crash at
Benton and E. 3rd streets, and O,
v. jioDert,
was held following a car mishap on W. 3rd
street Another man was held for
questioning on a charge of disturbance and intoxication. Four of the
men were taken by police and the
filth by state highway patrolmen.
Fireworks casualties apparently
were at a low ebb with none "oVer
me fourth requiring medical

PREPARE TO LIFT
SUNKEN SUB
PORTSMOUTH. N. H- - July

flood
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Educational Program
Presented At Club
Members of the Lions club Wed- ensday heard an "educational program" on their organization as the
club moved into another year under a new regime under Dr. J. E.
Hogan as president
After a foundation had been laid
for other discussions, with an explanatlon of what a Lions club proposed to be. Dr. P. W. Malone re
cited some of the accomplishments
of the local organization and listed
some of, tho possibilities
of the
unit stressing the deed to comnlete
the project for a
club building
and an Americanization program.
t. j, Mcuamei, immediate past
president of the club, outlined the
Items in tho Llons magazine and
urged more widespread use of it
oy club members.
Helen Blount accompanied by
her mother, Mrs. R. E. Blount fa
vored tne club with two vocal
-
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PREPARE FOR WINTER,
THOMPSON TELLS
OIL INDUSTRY
AUSTIN, July 9 UPi Advising
the oil Industry to prepare for the
winter, Ernest O. Thompson,
chairman of the itnerstate oil
compact commission, today recom
mended operators continue a week
ly withdrawal of 2,500,000 barrels
reported lost week.
In a statement Thompson,- also a
member
Texas railroad com
mission ,sald;
""It appears to me that the oil in
dustry should prepare now for the
-

of-th-

.
foundations.
At Cincinnati, W. C. Devcri-i- .
United States mctcorologlsLMre'i,nrI:
ed heavy rnlns throughout northern
and eastern Kentucky. Tho'Llcking
river at Farmers, he said, rose 193
meet in tho 24 hours ending at 8

a. m,
Gov. A. B. Chandler at Frankfort
ordered state patrolmen and state
highway emergency crows into the
stricken county. The governor termed the flood "a terrible thlmr."
The flood was the second disaster to strlko Morehead In 24
hours. Yesterday fire, threatened
to sweep the business district Alt
Coskey, owner of the property

damaged, estimated his loss at

$78,000.

,

J,

,

At 8 a. m. Crutcher sadl. th
stocks above ground on flood watcra wemjecedlng.1
September 30. should not exceed
250,000,000 barrels. The rate of
withdrawal of 200,OQO barrels set
last week, if maintained, should
achieve this result"
(Continued from Pagetl)

'

winter.
"Crude

Mill

SPECTATORS INJURED

-'
and two half sisters.
Other surviving relatives "Includt
New Caldwell, Mrs. Margaret CaldWAUKEGAN, BL, July S UPi well, Anna Mae Caldwell and Mrs.
More than 60 persons suffered Gene Anderson of Big Spring. Joe.
bruises or other injuries wher Wade and Wallace Shivers, Grand
wooden bleachers collapsed at the Saline, and Glossel McDanlel,
climax of an Independence Day
pageant and fireworks show.
Services wero set for 19 a, ja.
Approximately a thousand spec- Friday at the Eberley chapel with
tators fell to the ground in a tan Rev. J. O. Haymes, paster of tla
gled mass "when the structure gave First Methodist church, and Rev.
way last night
C. A. Blckley, Abilene, In charge.
The bleachers collapsed without Pallbearers were to be Jim Cur-rla certain length of time.
J. H. Greene was la Midland Wed warning when- spectators rose tc
Mclvln Loudamy, Bert StephFunds raised in a recent minstrel nesday noon assisting officials of sing tho national anthem during a ens,
Whltmlre,
Carroll
show will be used to finance the the Lions club in that city with the pyrotechnic display of. the Amer Lloyd, John
and Joo Jacobs. Burial
Rogers
Dr.
work.
said.
installation of new officers.
t
ican flag.
was to be In tho city cemetery.
,

With one pontoon attached to a
massive chain encircling the after Guest for the day was Ben Cole.
section of the submarine Squalus, Dallas.
navy salvage experts had virtually
completed today attaching of a
BEN COLE HEBE
second.
The first made fast at a denth of .Ben Cole. Dallas, district
kuiumt
200 feet Q feet above the disabled for Southern
Ice Co, was here on
craft which still holds 26 of her business Wednesday. Cole war
crew who perished in a faulty dive manager of the ice company here
on May 23. The second pontoon will before his elevation recently to the
Be attached at a depth of 180 feet district post

Hogs salable 600; top 6.95 paid satisfy .certain requirements. If at
month.
any time he does not live, ud to his
Concerning East Texas,
the by shippers and city butchers: obligations,
he gets a black mark
commission apparently was not In packer top 6.85; bulk good and
(Continued rrom Fage 1)
0
lbs. averages 6.80- - on his card and "gang" members
the least abashed by the fact Row choice
0
second highest number of fatalities an & Nichols Oil Company of Fort 9.95;
lbs.
packing on the gate will not admit him for
183 drownings. Trains killed 22 Worth obtained a federal court or sows mostly 5.00-5feeder pigs
persons. There were 36 fatal shoot- der requiring the commission to mostly 325 down.
ings, eight plane deaths and 79 Increase allowables
Sheep salable 4500; spring lambs
on several
dead in miscellaneous accidents.
ells. The company alleged unfair mostly
several lots
Ironically, Edward Fisher, 21 of ness.
and aged wethers upsold; feed
Chicago, who was studying to be Immediately after the court de er yearlings 5.60 down; some feed
a safety engineer, was killed when cision, fears were voiced tho whole er lambs 6.75.
,hls auto skidded off a road In East Texas plan of proration might
Michigan.
be upset, but these subsided when I
In the largest group tragedy me commission announced it W OTTO II
six West Virginians, Including would appeal
Even after NEW YORK
three children, were killed when
higher federal court refused to NEW YORK, July 5 UPi Cotton
their light sedan and a bus col- stay the lower court's order the futures closed unchanged to
lided near Washington, Fa.
commission announced it would go lower.
High Low Last
At Carman, Okla, a
right on sawing wood In the same
pilot and two high school students old way, and meanwhile, would see July . ,
9.48 0.42 9.43
wcro killed when their plane dived what the supreme court had to say Oct.
8.84 8.74 8.77
Dec.
8.67 8.57 8.59
from 1,000 feet after a wjng cover- on the subject.
8.54 &50 8.48N
ing ripped loose. Three persons
A number of other companies Jan. . .
8.46 &38 &39
died when a motor car tumbled 100 have petitioned for larger allowa Mch. .
8.41 8.30 8.32-3- 3
feet into a canyon near Alamo- - bles, on grounds similar to those May
gordo, N. M.
Middling spot 9.82N; N nominal.
which Rowan Sc Nichols advanc
lightning took several lives.
ed, but the opinion prevails no wide NEW ORLEANS
Although the total of the four shokeup in East Texas allowables
NEW ORLEANS, July 5 UP)
fireworks deaths was one more Is looming.
Late profit-takin- g
erased early ad
than the number a year ago, com
vances in cotton futures here today
munities which banned explosives DISLIKE MRS. FD'S
and closing prices were steady at
In &
observance re?
net declines of one to three points,
STAND ON YOUTH
ported fewer Injuries.
Open High Low Close
Texas led the death list with 42 ORGANIZATION
9.53 9.59 9.50 9.50
July
iollowed by California with 39,
&88 8.93 &85 8.86
Ohio with 37, New York with 33
NEW YORK, July S UPi The Oct ,
8.70 8.76 8.66 8.68
and Michigan and Illinois with 31 Joint Committee for the Defense Dec . .
8J59
&S9 8.59 85B
each. Ohio was first in auto fatal- of American ideals comprising Jan.
B6A.
ities with 23.
leaders of 21 of the 23 organiza8.53 8.46 8.48
82
tions which bolted the American Mar.
8.43 8.50 S39 8.41
Youth Congress in a dispute over May
&29B
communism, accused Mrs. ITrank July (new) 8.31B
-- 31A
Un D. Roosevelt today of disloyal
B bid; A asked.
ty to American1 youth.
(Ce&dased from Face 1)
In a telegram sent .to the presi
the committee asked
I,1S,W0. Available
cash in- dent'sto wife, with"join
us In a counter- creased by more than $50,000, and her
Nickeled
to
safeguard American Big Spring Hospital
offensive
fetal resource of the two
congress
institutions,"
and said the
Mrs. H. L. Sullivan of Big Spring
were greater by. more
Drazemy
ana .overwhelmingly has been admitted to the hospital,
than 962,000.
placed
stamp
approval
on
Its
of
Figures for the Individual banks:
and will undergo surgery .soon.
atheistic communism, whose pro
Master James Doyle Coker, son
first National
gram
Is
to
American
overthrow
of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Coker, who
Loans and discounts, L032,62&26;
government
subconstitutional
and
underwent an appendectomy Moncash, Jl.043,250.69;
deposits.
2r
Moscow
day, is doing nicely.
242,303.69; total resources, 2fiUr stitute therefore
A typical Ward tool
W. E. Hornpr of Coleman Camp
Mrs. Roosevelt was criticized for lain the hospital for .medical
value. Drop-forgState National
steel, fully tempered.
Loans and discounts, $1,241,675.41; "her very acceptance of the inMilled Jaws, smooth
son of Mr. and
cash, $761,120.31: deposits. S1.924.- - nocuous and evasive statement of John,
handles. Slip Joint
M10.78; total resources, $2,153,120.38. the principles of American Youth Mrs. Raymond Van Zandt under
Cuts wire. Resists
Congress creed."
went a tonsillectomy Tuesday morn
rust Buy now'l Save!
Mrs, Roosevelt spoke befoce the ing.
"
congress Monday night after the John,
son of Mr. and
23 organizations had withdrawn,
Mrs. 'J. B. Harvard of Stanton, underwent a tonsillectomy Wednesday
GIN DESTROYED
E. JORDAN & CO.
morning.
BROWN FIELD, July 6 Iff) Fire' Mrs. Lewis Heuvel of Forson is
113 W. FIRST ST.
of undetermined origin destroyed continuing to improve.
JVST PHONE 46
the E. B. Thomas gin, valued at Mrs. F. M. Bomor. 608 Runnels
15" TOOL BOX
$25,000, here this morning. Insur street, continued to improve- fol
All steel, 1 tray
JI.IO
ance amounting to $8,000 was car lowing major surgery several days
&
TYPEWRITERS
ago.
ried.
Royal Sales and Service
WIN. BRACE
Office Supplies
Forged steel chuck',,.,
160-18-
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SUPIR HOUSE PAINT

Wards 1

"FINE

raws,.
low

"sale-and-san-

JL1AJaJ
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SUPER
J5EPA"

Price cwf
,

no charge for thinner t J

185

wuaxwucea to equal- any house paint made, re- nam
"
iuu vc never seen
such a brilliant, weather-proo- f
white, or Buch
amazing coverage! 1 gal. Linseed Oil, Sqts. Tur- pcuune wciuaea with
Super. SAVE!
DRY FAST ENAMEL reduced from 98c. to 88c qt

jgi

gallon In
cans

--

Banks

BRILLIANT RED!

Hospital Notes

lnstl-fatte-

PLIERS

ns

c

1

i

.Wards Coverall Barn Paint reduced tfiis week!
A bright red LINSEED OIL barn paint
that
Btays red year after year. Equal.in every way
to
wost first quality barn paints. Gallon coverg up
,to 325 square eet, two coats. Save
this week!
PISTON PAINT SPRAYER. Complete $24.91

BARH
PAIN1
FT--

gallon

Tb

I

ed

,

4

NO MORE LEAKS!

Wards

HINTING

Wards Certified quality Asbestos Roof Coa-

tingreduced from $3.25 to a

7
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HANDY PLANE

WaterateloBa
Weekly Cesalo Papers

HANDSAW
Tempered blade

SOUTHERN ICE
SUB STATION

Drop-forge-

Ml Nairn, L, F. Smith, Prep.

8"

,

MILL FILE

VJr

type .......

IV

COfJNO SAW
Spring steel frame.,...

15

?

LITTLE
mf ifs
nssfi
n

..,

push-bac-
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Low PrUedl

1

Compltl
wlthfltUngt

Slate
Roofing
0-U-

78.12

You'll be amazed at the modern beauty of this ledge-setub outfit Vitreous-chin- a
lavacloset. Colonlal-stji- e
tory. Complete with fittings!
V

PRICES CUT this week on
Wards fineit slate roofing I
Kreen color
fadeextra years
of beauty at no extra cost!
mill and cement Included.

t13
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MONTHLY,

Cvrjlai Ctivtl

W
MONTHLY PAYMENT PIAN
may be used on my pwrohoiet ef
$1 0 or morel luy new. s. say later.

t.

MONTGOMERY WARD
28

.
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i.

Roll coven

at

17 DOWN.

aa?fori paif

Compare Wards Low Print

Recess Tub
Outfit

......

FLEXIBLE RULE

BROOKS
A

Complete

K)C

d

Slngle cut

AnOJUfCsTS-AC-L-

--

85
CLAW HAMMER
head ..... 29

lee, MMk .Bread
Cetfast Pay la Town

J

11.25

SCREWDRIVER
4" ateel blade.........

be CeU

tions.' Save

s

steel cutter

Main

g

sale price for this week only! Contains long
fiber asbestos which seals small leaks. Won't
run in summer or crack in winter, Also makes
a waterproof coating for basement founda-

-
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Jenfeoree. TSN,
MlghllgfeU In tho World
News. TSH.
Wiley and Geae. TSN.
SforU Spotlight 'TSN.
Say It With Music
Country Church of Holly-

3:00
8:15
8:30

Now. TN,
f:80 Dinner" Music.

v.

tRY z

'.

NoBitr
... 0 ...FMb Hud

jrj

Raymond Oram Swing. MBS.
Dotectlvo O'Malley. MBS.
The Music Counter. MBS.
.
,0:15 Western Nocturne. TSN.
:
9:80 The Lono Ranger. MBS.
10:00 Nows. TSN.
10:15 Nocturnal Vespers. TSN.
v
J10:30 Lelghton Noble's. Orch. TSN.
!' t!U:00 GOODNIGHT
Thursday Morning
,t!be News. TSN.
, Morning Roundup. TSN.
, t 7:
Morning Hymns. TSN.
Morning Devotional
Monte Magec TSN.
3.'S';S0 Grandma Travels. TSN.
8:45 John Metcalfe. MBS.
Charne rresnwcr"s Cow,.'.,8:15

4:00
4:30
4:48

28":80

,f

r,
.

0:00
6:15
6!30
6:45

t

p jp

Or-- J

Dance Orchestra, MBS.
Music With A Smilo. TSN.
Brushwood Mercantllo Com
pany. TSN.

Thursday Evening
Fulton Lewis, Jr. MBS.
America Looks Ahead. MBS.
Sunset Jamboree TUN.
Highlights In Tho World

Trademark Registered
a Patent Office

DICKIE DARE

6:00
0:15
6:35
6:30
6:45
7:00
7:30
7:45
8:00
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The Firing Squad
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News. TSN.
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MBS.

News. TSN.

i

Offlet
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News. TSN.
Tbo Johnson Family. MBS,

Henry Wtbcr's Concert
chcatra. MBS.
8:45 Bill McCune's Orchestra.

wood.

Dance Music
Mlnuto Interview"
.7:30 Percy Faith's Orch. MBS.

Pftttt

mmmssmszea

tf. rm.

Joe Rudy's Grefeeetri. Tat,
2:60 Mellow As A OeHo. T0H
2:16 Moods In Music MBS.
2:80 Crlmo And Death Take No
Holiday. TSN.
2:45 It's Dancctlme.
1:48

ftor Ut&

a

mmtKmmmmmamm

Wiley And Gene. TSN.
Sports Bpollight TSN.

News. TSN,
Dinner MUslc

Say

It With Music

Tho Green Hornet. TSN.

Popular Music

I Want A Job.

Joe Rclchman's Orchestra.

MBS.
boys. MB3.
c.
8;S0 Henry Weber's Concert
0:15 Tho Georgia Crackers. MBS.
MBS.
Keep Fit To Music MBS.
.0:15 Midworld; Horror Drama.
f- D:
Medical Information. 'MBS.
TSN.
' 10:00 Popular Music
0:45 Jimmy Dorsey's Orch. MBS.
10:15 Personalities In The Head- 10:00 News. TSN.
lines.
10:15 Trio Time. TSN.
10:30 Variety 'Program.
10:30 Lelghton Noble's Orch. TSN.
Impressions.
Piano
11:00 Good Night.
1io:
!li;oo News. TSN.
t 11:05 Dance Music
IN
11:15 Neighbors. TSN.
11:30 School Forum.
Men Of The Range. TSN.
Thursday Afternoon
12:00 Singing Sam.
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Curbstone Reporter.
Hymns You 'Know And Love.
Dance Music

12:18

;4'12:30

rp:55

News. TSN.

The Drifters,
Henry Alexander's Orches- -

1:15
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jjPally Crossword Puzxl

WMhington Daybook

Post-bffl- ee

WASKOfOTON It aaay surnrls seools to learn
Xw England textile- mill owners are working
ax HM government avenues they know to hart the
par of southern mlH workers increased.
Correspondingly, southern textile mill oporatora
would be glad to havo New England textile wages
(nortased substantially.
It all settles back to.. competition between these
two Motions for supremacy in textile manufacture.
What hurts one seems to help the other, and that is
why oaoh seollon Is so eager to have wages costly in
the territory of the other.
Hera
oat's eye view of the situation. Tho wage-hour 'act already has pushed minimum wages up In
all sections to the 25 cents an hour minimum. New
England favored that for wages In the textile in
dustry there had been generally above that for a' long
time. Because of those high wages, much of tho mill
ing Industry has shifted down South whore the labor
supply was plentiful and where 25 cents an hour or
less Was a frequent textilo fvage.
Mwt
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i standing or reputation
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"corporation which may appear In any Issue of this
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rULLS MILLS SOUTH
19. English letter
prop- For 20 years or more the South has beon dralnlncr 10. Landed
pertles
away the New England textile mills,' a logical enough (L Behold
11. Cooklnr. vesiel
development since It brings manufacture closer to the 46.
Chord of three
cotton fields. However, vou can't blame New TCnirlnnrt
tones
for wanting to keep an Industry, that has been the
strength and life of that section for a century 'or
more.
Within 20 years 230 mills have closed down In
Massachusetts and Rhode Island alone. Some of them
Just 'closed and that was an end of It Owners of
others carted the machinery down South or liquidated
It and took the money down.
Altogether It took 80,000 Jobs out of those two
states alone. The Jobs went South but the New Enir
53
land workers who held them didn't The net result
was thousands of millers on relief.
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It may be that a recalcitrant consress will clvo
President Roosevelt a leg up In his ambition to be-ome tho first man In our history to hold a third
term In the White House.
'
Congress Is playing fast and loose with some of
Fall River, Massachusetts, lost 22,000 Jobs that
the president's pot measures, notably tho dollar deway and New Bedford a like number, while from the
valuation bill, the relief measure and tho neutrality
Pawtucket-Blackston- e
Valley In Rhode Island more
act. The devaluation law was allowed to expire to
of Jobs were lost
thousands
wo accompaniment of a filibuster which was not a
filibuster, In the language of perpetrators, but simply
It Is all very natural from an economic standpoint
Other factors being approximately equal, industry
debate.. The relief bill which ho signed
will tend to move into areas where labor costs are
was not to his liking. The neutrality act will probably
emerge from the meat chopper, If over. In a sadly
low. Stockholders who could not make any money
on their New England mills either closed 'them or
aeDiutated state.
carted them south where money could bo made.
Ana so with other measures considered a part of
A good number of mills remained In New England
48
??
the president's legislative program, If not the bone
where skilled labor could make fine cloth better than
and sinew of tho New Deal.
1H
LADV WHO CAME
the
untrained labor of the South. It was the coarse
.
v v
-This SOrt Of thin? COUld fflvn thn nroolrlont thn
cloth mills that moved. But as experience Increased
fM
Xx
to -excuse to seek a third term, In defense of his pro-In the South, more and more mills naturally would
1
, gram. Had Congress granted him everything he ask
gb there unless something happened. The something
cd he 'would have no reason to seek another term.
was the wage-hou- r
legislation.
'
.j'.i'.niwx wig.
But with many of his choicest measures getting the
i
i
lerislnttvn
nx. ho- will
A RAISE FOR THOUSANDS
' t - foal ln.ilflo
u0....fcu ...
lummiK auam
and a great many people will agree with him. His
The act meant a wage boost to 25 cents an hour for Tho
Effects Of Liquor
argument will be that the whole liberal
is
thousands of southern textile workers. It made com
In Jeopardy, and the only way to save It Is to grant
petition easier for New England. Now the pressure Is Cannot Be Repealed
mm more time in which to perfect It
for even more of It Now England asked the wage
(New York Templar)
The chief executive will have a better chance of
hour administration to push the minimum pay up When the city of Atlanta,
winning If he goes to the country In defense of lib'
to 32 2 cents an hour.
was about to vote on prohibieralism than on any other ground; for undoubtedly
That will affect 175,000 texUle workers altogether. tion, Henry Grady, the
By Edwin Ruttthe trend In this country Is away from standpatlsm
editor ,of the "Atlanta ConstiIncluding cotton, wool and rayon. Of these, 125,000
and toward enlightened liberalism.
said:
next your head'll spin until Christmas.' are cotton textilo workers. And of this 125,000, all but tution,"
cot
Tho
kind
or
berth.
of
be
26
a
Chapter
"My friends, hesitate before you
But that Isn't saying he could be elected' again.
Mr. Adams was bcsldo her, "Listen," Tacks said, with feel a trifling 5,000 are In southern mills,
BELLS
Instant
JINGLE
now that it is:
Whether he seeks another term depends on whether
under the wage hour act minimum wages will vote liquor back, trust
Mr. Adams had hoped to avoid banging the door shut And before ing, "If you can sock me harder
shut out Don't
It Is
he believes he can get it
this condition. But, faced with It, Packy could have said "Nuts" to than you did on the way out of automatically go up to 30 cents Oct 24 anyway. New powerful, aggressive and It,
a squirrel, the car was In motion. that Infernal night club, you ought England wants It up to 32 2 cents and wonts It that In Its attacks. Tonight universal
he comported himself
It enters
Almost instantly there arose a hor- to go In the ring. After were mar way now, before she loses any more mills or any a humblo home to strike the
roses
George Tucker- "Gangway," he roared, bowling rible clanging sound that chilled ried 1 11 have to show you how to more business.
from a woman's cheek, and tomorpull your punches."
a frantic,
female out of the blood.
row It challenges this republic In
uttered the little brother
his path. "Gangway! Lady's
-White with fury Packy wheeled to Packy
Robbin Coons
the halls of Congress,
a scream. "After we're WHAT?"
on the panting Tacks.
"Today tt strikes a crust from
"Married," said Tacks com
Never was a more palpable un
the: Hps of a starving child, and to
What rlcht have you to do posedly.
NEW yORKWe stood oh one of the piers along truth uttered. Far from swooning
morrow levies tribute from the
she almost shouted at him,
You absolute imbecile!" Packy's
the Hudson rlve waterfront, awaiting the arrival Packy had Just slapped Tack's this?"
government Itself. There Is no cot"What kind of car is this? What is laugh
was
"I
thing.
a
frozen
of the Mauretania, the fine new ship the British face resoundingly.
tage In this city humble enough to
that terrible noise?"
marry
you
you
were
wouidn
If
t
put
cscapa
had Just built and
into commission botween New In soma pain, Tacks corrected
tt no Tlac strong onoufeh
You Cad!'
King of England.'
to shut It out It defies the lw
York and the Empire.
himself.
Tacks did not answer imme the"Go
.
. ..
to
never
on!
be
able
'
Youd
The pier Was crowded with groups of men and
HOLLYWOOD
Gangway!" he bellowed again. diately. Instead he took off his resist swanking around In BuckIt's known to very few In Holly vrneu la i cannoi coerce suiirage.
dinner-jack"It flexible to cajole, but merci
and folded It care ingham Palace."
women, chatting "excitedly and waiting to greet Lady's hysterical."
wood, Dut Shirley Temple's first screen appearance
less in victory. It is, the mortal
friends who had made the crossing, or who were
"I am not said Packy, with cold fully. Then, from somewhere with
This discussion," Packy said was such a fiasco that nobody cared to release It
enemy of peace and order. The
in the recesses of the car, he pro- Icily,
. there just as interested sightseers. Official
It
reception fury, "hysterical."
She
made
at
a'
old
the
high
new
"has
for
reached
Universal
lot.
not
as
th
despoller of men, the terror of
He put this on
ocat
white
duced
a
was
He
Mr.
did
not
reply.
Adams
committees were there with ribbons on their coats.
polntlessness.
going to speak star but merely as one of a number of moppets. The women, the cloud that shadows the
and buttoned It up to the chin, to tho driver." I'm
Photographers and reporters with- press cards in now In the midst of the crowd.
little picture, a short subject, lay on tho shelf for face of children, the demon that
super- completely obscuring his black tie.
butting
through
with
It
'A
good Idea,"
said Tacks, years and may be there still.
their
took' up their position and craned
has dug more graves and sent more
"Now,"' he said, fishing out
strength. In this laudable
human
their necks through pier openings, waiting for her endeavor he was materially aided cigarettes, "I am propared to take "You'll find him a fine conver
new universal now has Its own potential souls unshrouded to. judgment than
mi
sationalist"
to come up the river.
Shirley, and her director Is, by .coincidence, the same all the pestilences that have wasted
by a fat womar who. opened an up those questions of yours in their
,
Suklyakl
Charles Lamont who steered Temple through her life slnca God .sent the plagues' to
t Now and then a ,buoy bell tinkled as It swayed immense- hole through the center order. You wanted to know first
cot
edged
Packy
along
and
the
I reply, rapped sharply qh the glasf be first successful camera chores the Baby Burlesks. Egypt, and airthe ,wani that' have
, gently YHh the swell, rA tug wUh'abarge- - of freight of the line: Down this alley Tacks by what right I do this?
gain. He' was the right of a strong, silent man hind the driver's head. The driv Sandy Henvllle, 16 months old now, has had a more ueen xougni since josnua stood
cars, slid past. A gull dropped gracefully to the water plunged' for'
beyond Jericho."
in his tracks, however, by to make a fight for the woman he er
d
and slid back the distinguished and ballyhooed. launching' to stardom
,na loo.K on again, f erries, xrom tioDOKen ana jersey stopped'
"Oh, my countrymen, loving God
loves."
army
gentleman
an
elderly
the
of
acro3s"the
partition.
shuttled-tCty
glistening stream.
and fro
than was Shirley's lot.
and humanity; do not bring this
wno caiiea on ,au to She looked at him with bitter
type
coionei
preempSee
said Packy
Lamont undertook the Baby Burlesks and broad- - grand old city, again under the
i
"Silent? You've chat torlly. here!"
witness that, fire or no fire, he contempt
"I want you to stop this car
Next to the pier where the Mauretania was to wasn't
to leave this flimflam tered like atmagple every time I've at once. This this man Is detain oast a call for Juvenile talent. Among the hundreds domination of that power! It can
going
who came, each with a mama, was Shirley. The hun- profit no man by Its return. l(
berth was another pier, and snugly warped' Into po- olnt without his hat.
seen you."
ma against my will."
sition was the giant Normandle. Her crew,, with Backing off. Tacks' went around
You wanted to know what kind, ing
dreds were weeded to scores, the scores to a dozen can uplift no industry, revive no
pause.
was
a
There
"French Line" spelled across their sweat shirts, like tho colonel's end for more yard of a ;ar this Is?" Tacks continued,
Inglees,' or so of the most appealing among them Shirley. interest, remedy no wrong. You
"Me
splk
no
Then:
This car. Miss Norm, is an am hissed a voice.
For three weeks Lamont coached the lot In talking. know that It cannot It comes to
the members of an athletic team, yawned In front age.
rescued at the very Packy started. Tacks, lolling at walking, dancing and finally the burlesque of "What destroy, and It shall profit .mainly
of the pier. They didn't seem much Interested, in the There now remained between bulance that Igrave."
Mr. Adams and a clear field naught brink of the
eoso on the cot, lit another, ciga Price Qlory7" was released, with Shirley as Char- - oy me ruin oi your sons and mine.
Jriyal craft Just turning their heads occasionally to savo
"Oh, don't gibber so! Of course, rette.
'Tt comes to mislead human souls
nobbling
an
gentleman
old
glimpse
In
river,
malne and charming1.
of.
her
the
aatch
and
crush human hearts under Its
cane. In deference to his de I know it's an ambulance now,
you he was a fool for
told
"I
JP at, Ambrose lighthouse, past Ellis Island and on a
Twb Burlesks later Lamont was attre something rumbling
wheels. It comes to bring
crepitude, Tacks forbore from tak was er confused for a moment" conversation," he said. "But
lHto Um' saouth of the river the Mauretania came. The ing out this blocker in the best
"I'll bet they never confuse you should have warned you that he snouia oeaone aoout Bniriey. He enlisted Gene Mann,
' the pier began to cheer and wave, although
agenC
anfong
an
to
"peddle"
child
though.
honestly,
the
major
long,
n
But,
I
tho
for
New Haven manner, Instead he
prefers to carry It on in the Japa
It' trmf mil too far away to recognize anyone.
after another, no
executed a wide flanking move- did save this ambulance from the nese tongue. How's your Japanese studios. Mann got one turn-dow- n
B. SLOAN
MB, .the French Line boys paid little attention. ment cut In and raced Into the scrap-heaI bought it last night this summer, Miss North?"
body being interested in "another kid actor." until
dealer who was Packy swung on him angrily. the old Fox company saw the light and took a chance
mem were piicning pennies on ino waia clear. The next Instant he stag from a used-ca- r
Transfer and Storage
ft mmit the shed. The crowd grew denser. Taxi. gered triumphantly out Into Fifty- going to Junk It Nifty bus, eh?"
"Who Is this person?" she de on her. Mann can tell amusing stories about his Inter
"In your warped opinion, I sup manded, pointing
views
cd up and out tumbled excited people, carry- Seventh Street
with
the
bigwigs.
studio
at
can
the
driver.
(naturally)
He
tell
pose. Why are you wearing that
Packing
Crating
"Oh, that person?" said Tacks. how skeptical he himself was, at first, of "another
and boxes, and wearing eager expressions During this hegira Miss Packy ridiculous
coat?"
by no means abandoned
had
Shipping
North
Moving
Why,
Suklyakl.
My
valet"
that's
kid
faces.
actor."
tit mm
herself to slothfulness. The slap "I'm an Interne, aren't we all?
"Your valet?"
NOTICE of change of phon
that she"' had landed on Tacks' said Tacks airily.
"Why,
yes,"
brlghUy.
said
Tacks
Sandy Henvllle, daughter of milkman Roy Hen
the elevated highway traffic sang a steady countenance Just prior to his ster- By this tlma the ambulance was
number to 132S.
Suklyakl
call
him
because
I
yujgsjjjjmf tic Is fast on the highway. Cars streaked ling' exhibition of
and clanging merrily eastward. Its can't pronounce" his real name. He vllle, lost no time In grabbing stardom. Sandy's
GUletto Motor Transport,
mother had read of the search lor an Infant to play Agent
lured by mercury. Suddenly there was a broken field running bad felt ex- driver, a shadowy figure behind
Ino.
Continued on Page 7
with Blng Crosby In "East Side of Heaven," and one
breaks, and two cars crashed into one tremely good to ber. Wherefore, the glass partition that set off his
the law that perof Daddy Hoy's customers was Charles Prevln, the
Tou could hear the scream of tires half a during their progress, she had con domain. Invoked mercy
100 Nolan Street
to ride high,
of
r. But that was nothing to the screams of tinued to slap at the Adams visage mits vehicles
U's musical director. Boy left a photo with Frevln's
wide
handsome.
traffic
Red
they
and
As
regular
at
Intervals.
. , milk one. morning, and Prevln showed It to Director
.
x They weren't hurt Just angry with each lurched Into
Street lights were as naught to him.
David Butler who was Instantly smltted. Sandy was
guardtans of the peace
she landed a particularly Juicy one
JSastbottad
TAP
Trains
FOB BEST SEKVICK CALL
QvarSMtad a great airliner was taking the skyway upon his left cheek-bonTacks, became as the dust beneath his
Depart cast, In a boy's role, and there was a flurry of ex- Arrive
trail to Beaton. Hardly anyone gathered on, the pier clear of the crowd now, filed pro charlo't wheel. Pedestrians, litter No. 3
7li0 a. m. 8:00a.m. cltmenet when Sandy was discovered to be an abbre
ing the course, were clanged at No.
a. it.. TlMy were watching the new ship, coming test.
.......11:10 p.m. ll:S0pjn. viation of Sandra. Nobody had bothered to ask, but
AND BEST DELIVERY
'I wish you'd lay off that,' he noisily and driven in confusion
Butler didn't care by then, Sandy, tor picture
BOW, aseorted by little, grunting tugs. A great
TftV Train Westbound
back to gutters and curbstones,
Is still a boy and a full fledged star In "UnDepart
up. The tugs gathered around her as ln- - said complalnlngly.
Arrive
11
'Til smack you till you put me Packy was staring at Tacks. No. 11 .......9:00p.m. 0:15 p.m. expected Father." '
i gtUMr around the mound when a pitcher is In
you
you
crazy?"
Are
ODD3 MOOBJD
raged
Packy,
no.
"Interne?
down,"
"Have
T
7:10
TUOa.
a.m.
TMy Mffaato warp her into her berth,
Do you realize
lost your
"Far from it You're the one
Kastbouaa
Is director of the film but actually Ban
Lamont
i Fnch I4ne boys forgot their game that you'remind?
making a public spec who's supposed to be crazy. I've Arrive
Depart dy's cuteness (her chief asset in a
d
Aug, They weren't yawning any more,
grin and
"only taken ordinary precautions, 8:05 am.
tacle of yourself and me, too 7
8:10 am enthusiastically
EAT AT TUB
y
grasping fingers) is evoked by
In the straining mass of humanity As she spoke she socked him In a minute or two you'll probably 0:29 am,
6:S4am
vast,
set;
welcoming
on
stage
by
everybody
on
Allowed
the
the
the
ator shnwtlnr and
again. Mr. Adams weathered the think to scream and attract the 9:55 am.
9:45
m3m ttaMra af tiMir British rival.
blow creditably.
attention of some policeman. When S :20 pm,
8:50 pm law only four hours a day, Sandy's appearance under
mdm to wkat happens when a new ocean liner "Cheer up," hi panted. "We're you do, I'll simply lean out the 10:40 pan.
10:45 pm th lights Is preceded by a deathly hush. Lamont,
"We Never Close'
only spectacular for the moment door, Impress
him with my Im
and Mlscha Auer (Sandy's
and Dennis
fear iswlsi 1 vwt to New York.
WUku4
G.
DUNHAM, Prog.
'
I know my New York. The town maculate white coat and Inform 12:05 sun.
11
12:15 am O'Keefe, Shirley Boss. Ann NageL Joy Hodges and
i'in6l.,i
f
:00 a.m.
will forget"
htm that you're a dangerous lunatic
4:00
Sandy's,
mother,
ths
hairdresser
and the assistant
nickels Rave been
With that he proceeded doggedly on the way to the nut faotory,"
li sjMMt k tSMkt ttM Jaffersonian
9;5am.
9:15
director, CM Valle In short, verybody concentrates
DemocraU. Dallas News. along
gasped Packy, "Why 2:60 pm.
ENGINEERED
cMHi4 iMrtb Jaofc
.Street and
oa th golden mitt, and th baby talk 1 very, vary
why, you utter cad,"
paused not until he had reached
T;J9pm.
T:45pm silly.
GRANT PISTON RINGS
North ho asUT
row Imitating Old Wprld a targe conveyance, vaguely remi "Now 'there's a word," Tacks said
sjnsna f w Mate w
Correctly Installed by factory
Th sorlpt, In Its dosing scene, had this plaintive
of a delivery truck, that conversationally, "that I haven't 9 :41am,
TiIB
and "live at niscent
mtrlit trytni to
notsi "At this point Sandy (pleas Oodl) takes a approved methods.
was druwn up at the curb.
long time. Thought It T: pja.
In
a
10:00
heard
OrvTB VOO BETTER
It ftvia pMpta (hum emotions but not much Then things happened In such was obsolete."
step," Sandy, pleas (Sod, w taking steps, having
9:55 pm.
TiW
MOTOR OVERHAULS
at a ttvte.-pnH- Ms
whirlwind fashion as to cause the "Maybe It Is. But It describes
learned to walk as well as gurgle & few words during
AT NO EXTRA COST
head of Miss Patricia North to go you to a T. And let ma tell you 2:19
produoUoH.
TiU
something eUs, Mr. Smartycat 9:201
1010
taxes and ip against round like a wheel.
AVAILABLE
8:30 pJM.
Without fumbling Miss North, Adams. You're not going to get 4:9epjaa,
Whawver Comet Meter
ghark
steak,
pronounced
bast
deliolou.
been
srvOvwiuHdtBg
Mr. Adams .managed to get an arm away with this as easily as you
UiOOpja.
b Dom
(4 at ttw annual dlaaar 9t the Society for tka Propa-- I
free far a second. He wrenched (hlnk. I'm going to, speak to the 10;pjsuj
ukBtspMwwfltMl
CMAJtUK
.
FAUGHT
oc
Truth
About
baefc
aoor
of the unver oi iius ining ana oeetana
fee
at the
Murk.
aHi''tii
w.
S:M p. saJ
wl
atjtWl wrrLug
M deisrano vehicle. He thrust In Packy North. that be stop. And If you try
watt
t ssMtriM ituut M aUo W
8C
X
SHar. me MUMMtf oh what appeared
hinder mt, I'H slap yaw m btM T;M Jh at;
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mothers down In shame
sorrow to their graves. ,It
comes to octroy the wife's love
into despair, and her prido Into
shame. It Gomes' to still tho laugh
ter on the lips of little children.
"It comes to stifle all the' music
of the home, and fill it with silence
and desolation. It comes to ruin'
your body and mind, to wrock your
home, and it knows that it must
measure Its prosperity by the swift
ness and certainty with which it
does this work. Now- will you vote
It back?" (Submitted by and published at the request of the local
grey-haire-
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GIRL, wonts to care for children
(Second krame).
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4
Decker, 2b
FINANCIAL
-

.

10

Walton,, m,
Stasey, If '.,

8
2
0
2
2

Capps, 3b .
Wolin, ss .

Beban, rf .
Bcrndt, c
Marek, p .,
Totals

3
1
34

j

MIDLAND
Parma, 2b
Cox, bs ....
Hale, 3b ,..

.......

4 12 27 12 0

AB'RHPOAE
0
3

4

1
6
1

Kerr,, c
Everson, m
"Phillips, rf
Petzold, If .
Wooten, lb
Leonard, p

0
2
12
0

Totals".,.

2 8 27 8 0
000 111 1004
...000 100 0102

SO

Big Spring
Midland

"Summary Runs batted In, Loyd,
Walton 2, Stasey, Everson, Parma;
homo runs, Walton, Stasey, Parma;
two .base hits, Decker, Walton,
Capps, Kerr; earned rugs, Big
Spring 4,i Midland 2; left on bases,
Bin Spring 10, Midland 4; stolen
bases. Decker 2,""Everson, Leonard;
double play, Wolin to Decker- - to
Loyd; struck out, eLonard 4,
Marek 3; bases on balls, Leonard
1. Marek 1: umpires. Capps and
Howell; time, 1:45.

15
15
Bus. OpportuHltios
FOR SALE: Stock, fixtures and
lease for tourist camp, station
and store. Cottonwood Camp.
FOR LEASE: Grade A dairy at
1401 West Sixth Street

CLASSIFIED

18

'32

APARTMENTS arid rooms. Reduc
ed rates. Stewart Hotel, 810 Aus-

tin.

ALTA VISTA apartment for rent;

electric rerrigeratian;
bills paid. Phone 404.
duplex and
FURNISHED
bath. Phono 167.
KING Apartments; air cooled;
newly decorated ana modern;
reasonable; bills paid. 304 Johnmodern:

son.

UNFURNISHED apartment at 804
none bz.
Main,
TWO-roofurnished apartment;
iTlgldalre; one block from bus
6W
line.
isost win.
507 RUNNELS; 3 furnished up
stairs rooms with private bath;
for emitole! anuth exnomra: pa.
rage; telephone service; bills
paid.
NICE, cool unfurnished
apartment on south side of brick
home; bills paid; garage furnished. Also bedroom with private
entrance. Phone 658-J- .
TWO-roofurnished apartment;
bills paid; close in; coot 511 Lancaster.
TWO-roofurnished apartment
Also bedroom; reasonable rates.
m

f

m

. . STANDINGS . .

m

RESULTS YESTERDAY
609 Gregg.
West Texas-NeMexico League
,2 pr 8 room furnished apart
ONE,
'
'
ments, aiso z garage apartments.
Abilene
Lamesa
Camp Coleman. Phone 51.
Clovis
Lubbock
TWO-rooPom pa
Amarillo
furnished apartment
with private bath; bills paid;
MIDLAND,
BIO SPRING
close In. 504 Scurry.
Texas League
STUDIO apartment furnished: 8
rooms, bath; Ideal for employed
Fort Worth,
Dallas 5.
people, women' or married couTulsa 10-- Oklahoma City,
ple. 205 East 10th. across from
high school. Apply mornings or
Houston
Beaumont
ne i. io7-w- .
American League
Washington
New York
Philadelphia
Boston
Chicago
St Louis
Detroit 4, Cleveland 0. (Second
game rained out).
National League
New York
Boston
Brooklyn
Philadelphia
Chicago 3 (Second
St. Louis
game 10 Innings).
Pittsburgh
Cincinnati
.

w

9--1,

2-- 4.

3--3.

3,

8--

7-- 3.

4-- 2.

7--4,

4--0,

2--

1-- 1,

3,

4--2,

2--

3-- 1,

1.

17-1- 8,

2.

7--7,

3--

1-- 2.

0,

3-- 6.

6--

Gehrig

Apartments

32

BusiBes Servkea

i

lb

OU CAN BE SUJWE TMAT THE HERALD WANT ADS WILL
J'i
QUICK RESULTS!

suite; gas ranee; 1937 Electro-lux- ;
324.
rugs; radio; mattress and
LOST: Black kid purse, bunch of springs. Call at 502 Nolan.
keys valuable to owner only,
Miscellaneous
26
binder may keen contents for re- -. 26
turn of keys. Return to Chamber FHA Quality Lumber sold direct
ui vommcrco oiuce.
eavo tu
truck delivery, write
for catalog. East Texas Saw
Fcrsoaals
.
mills, Avinger, Texas.
WHY not save money and get a
WANTED TO BUY
haircut that suits your personality. Any style haircut, 25c.
31
Miscellaneous
O. IC Barber Shop.
70S East SI
Third.
CASH paid for men's used suits,
shoes, luggage, jewolry. Ogdcn's.
Professional
vat "A Main street.
Ben M. Davis A Company
Accountants
FOR RENT
Auditors
817 Mlms B!dg, Abilene. Texas

TATE & BRISTOW INSURANCE
.Totals ........S3 4' 6 30 17
Phono 1230
Petroleum Bldg.
010
200
100.
Blir Spring
0 t
EMPLOYMENT
102
000
Midland
.....001
0B
Summary Homo runs, Walton, 13
Help Wanted Male 11
Glgll, ' Wooten, Stasey; two base
n
WANTED-t-Meto train for posi
Loyd,
in.
runs
batted
bit, Kale;
Walton 2. Stasey 3. Gleli. PhllliM tions in airplane factories. Position assured, but you must have
3 Wootcnj double plays, Paring to
approximately $125 to caver preCox to wootcn; struck out, Wllliminary training before going to
loughby- 8, Olgll
bases on balls,
work. Call or see bonded repreWllloughby 5, Glgll 2; left on bas
sentative, J. L Reagan, Settles
es, Midland 4, Big Spring 6; earned
Hotel, Wednesday until Saturday
runS. Midland 3, Big Spring 7; um
noon.
pires, Ho well and Capps; time, 14 Emply't
W'td Female 14

Loyd,,

HoBse&oJd Goods

6--

4--

7--3,

Continued from Pago 2)

his teammates, rife baseball
Timers'; Association., of
Denver, the stadium employes and
the New York Giants, and said a
few words Into the
system, "Seyeral times his voice
broke and; q sob escaped as he announced, "today I consider myself
the luckiest man on the face of the
earth?
He waved an arm at the old
teammates, fellows like Ruth and
Toriy Lazzeri and Herb Pennock,
Earl. Combs,. Wally Shang, Benny
Bengough, Bob Shawkey, Bob
MeuscljMark Koenlg,' Joe Dugan,
George Plpgras" and the rest
"Just look," he went on, "would
n't you consider it a privilege to
associate yourself wtlh such' fine
looking men as are standing on
this ball 'field. Or with' men like
Col. Jacob. Ruppert (late president
of the club) or MUler Huggins
(manager who died In. tho '20s),!'
Then he stumbled, his eyes blinded by tears, back to the clubhouse..
There, still the same shy retiring
Gehrig, he turned to a friend and
allied,, "did my speech sound silly?
Did it? j
loud-speak-

STANDINGS

West

4

Abilene

1
2

3
3

Lubbock
Amarillo
Lamesa

......22

3
8
3
4

.400

w L
TEAM
..48 37
Houston . ...
..50 41
San Antonio .
..45 42
Dallas
45
?
Forth Worth
Shreveport
,.45 42
'41
r.41
Tulsa
Beaumont , ,.....,.37 60
Oklahoma City . .,..37 53
American League
TEAM
W L
;
62
17
New York
,.37 25
Boston .

Jet
.663

Clovis
Pampa- -

2

Midland
Texas League

1

Cleveland

Detroit
.

Washington
Philadelphia
Louis

Champ Ilahilicnppcd

National League

KAVERFORD, Pa., July 5 VP)
At blisterddvhand threatened .today
to glve;;defcndlng champion Jack
Krqmcr at Montebello, Calif.,, high
school j aa hiuch trouble as hlstop- pdnentsjln the national interscholas- uc noys tennis tournament.
Makiri&' a late start in tho c6m
petltloniidfter arriving here from
Denver, iCold., where he competed
in another tournament, Kramer disposed of two rivals to reach the
third round yesterday althoifgh
handicapped ny deep blisters' on tho
palm of filBirocquet hand.

Cincinnati
New York

T.36

31

37
35
29
28
19

.

,

ROUNDUP

1

FOUR BLIND DATES
By Edwin Rottc
(Continued Prom Pago

1

i

By EDDIE BR1ETZ
isn't a bad vatilt though. Mixes ly, "have anything to 00 WW stait
Mnrtlnl that wnulil wnve vour
NEW YORK, July 5 OP-J- ack
I
my pants once in club 7"
Dcmpsey has received nearly 2,000 hair and presses' nq
split Inglccs."
while. But he
ladsr,"! sail
!My dear youn
wires from nil over tho world since
Frustrated and annoyed, Pocky
ho became ill , , What other sports sat back.
n4 corrected
ancot No, no, I
This is on outrage," she de Lot Us say that I wm the motivat
figure Babe Ruth excepted could clared.
inn sn r t"
. . Don Budge, who was
tie that?
urged
Tetcpkese "Classified" 728 or ?2
Miss
North,"
"Come,
guaranteed $75,000 for 18 months Tacks. "Think of tho girls that Packy sarcastically..
i
pro, has passed tho $55,000 havo been In far worse predica- mcnU. Think of
of , . . well,
(35
35 mark.
Rooms. & Board
FOR; RENT
Florence Nightingale. Think of after I am to bo"knwa t,Ad
SUNSHINE Inn. Room and board.
Lawson Little appears to be tho gltls. that are always being Tho
32 under new management
"Apartmeats
82
.906
j. aou i in wic
bandits.
unainuiuu.
coming Into Ids own as a medal kidnapped by Chlncso
THREE unfurnished rooms, 710 uregg. mono 1550.
play golfer , . Anollier famous Think..."
Ban Antonio, mono inu.
to
36
decided
condute a small
Houses
. 30 Invalid who Is, doing all right
"Oh, shut upi' snapped Packy, I
TWO-roofurnished apartment FIVE - room nicely, furnished thank you, Is Bill Klem, the "old "I'd just as soon bo kidnapped by pcriment In The Heel Tap. Thlthe
in rock house: electric refrigera
arbitrator" , , , Billy Conn, who Chinese "bandits as by a madman
f.
house; light and water furnish--cdr lAar 111 nna a prrsin v inn
tion? prlvnto bath; bills paid. 107
electrio refrigeration; - $30 fights Mcllo Bcttina In tho Gar- without any manners
some iiiv
west xzna.
contained a Bubatance known
per 'month. Apply Old Hillside den July 13th, starts training In kind of a er heathen and
who
can't
apartment at
UNFURNISHED
tiuii. tivarDcninnn bcio. iu vu
Joo Louis' old spot nt Pompton say two words of English."
1003 Lancaster.'
, , . jicmomuer
jjikcs
wecit
'
tins
wrong Suklyakl." said U41HlU14tlk BUU1 UB UU HUUIU UI
furnished house:
You
raceway T
FURNISHED apartment; close in; NICE
J
lust reflnlshed inside: Frluld tho $800,000 two-b-Roosevelt
Tacks. "Ho isn't
He's
all bills 'paid. Also bedroom. 310 aire'
it
parking lot
now a
It's
garage.
603
and
Call
at
East
probably got an older and better or to clean fish
Lancaster. Phono 608..
iainorjjnono 1025.
religion that you have."
TODAY'S GUEST STAR
BMALL house; 2 rooms and bath;
Shirley Povlch, Washington Post
house; close In on pave
furnished; very reasonable. Also
'Ohi do keep still." said Packy point"
ment; biu jonnson. zz.oo month. The Suspicion is thst the Nats can irritably.
unfurnished apartment;
At what
"I am getting to
Inquire at Post Office Cafe.
spot the Brooklyn Dodgers four
. all modern. Apply 1011 Scurry.
"Okay,
but...."
d
apart THREE-rooond bath furnished brain concussions, a strong streak
'Keen still. T baM
ncrmiiicu mo rumen rvr iimma au
ment with private bath; located house. Phone 462, 1902 Scurryi of Inherent lunacy and a complete
For a long time sltcnco reigned, stances
to intermingle. I may
at rear of 1003 Main. Apply 1211
misunderstanding
of
right
and
modern house; unfurTho
clear
ambulance,
city
of
tho
Main. ..
nisnca; located at 1100 Donley. wrong and outdaffy 'em
now,
way
Its
jolted
Long
into
Brooklyn baseball is safe, sane and
ful."
FURNISHED one - room garage Appiy ai nut nast win,
Suddenly Packy spoke.
apartment; bills paid; no chil- NICE
rank reactionary compared to the Island. you,"
unfurnished
hiwu'
suspicious
sho
"Did
asked
Continued tomorrow.
dren. 1711 Johnson.
good condition; also furnished 1939 performances of the
Nats."
apart apartment; closo in. Call 236 or
NEWLY decorated
ment; unfurnished. 1701 ' Main after 7 o'clock call 1061. J. H.
Lou Nova Is picking up ft few
or phone 1183.
Corley.
by making 'personal apfurnished, apart SMALL unfurnished house In rear; kopecks
TWO or
pearances with the Bacr-Noment with vine covered- sleeping an moaern conveniences;
no
porch; adjoins bath; bills paid. children or pets. Phone 95 or fight films In nearby small towns
He gets 25 bucks per apapartment or bedAlso
coil at 1407 Bcurry.
pearance and averages three or
room; 409 West 8th.
En route to the Golden Gate C. B. Ostrander, manater of
TWO-roounfurnished house:
a day . . . Nat Fleischer International exposition from the
per montn. see bos Ban An. four
33
Lt. Ilottsekcopiag
38
ux
U11U11.U
xwu jbul
to
Is
Venezuela
to
flying
referee
New York World's fair, tho
tonlo.
LIGHT, housekeeping' rooms at 906
Joey Archibald vs. Simon Chaves
to company, the 27,000,000th car.
car
Ford
is
scheduled
S7v
uregg. .Fhone 1556.
Duplexes
37 Sunday afternoon . . . Nat says stop in Big Spring on Thursday,
.rooms unfurnished; south It's tho longest trip 3,700 miles
July 6 on a round-tri- p
transcon In scheduled in
11
Kara
34
Bedrooms
34 FOUR
siue aupiex.
rooms north any guy over mado to referee ft tinental tour of the United States,
two
MOST ' desirable south bedroom
siae; zurntsncd or unfurnished fight. . . Quito a few of the boys it is announced by V. A, Merrick,! by
with private entrance: new in- - 'water paid; located 603 Douglass who bet tho Yanks would be. lead- local Ford dealer.
Mayor Jones will stga Um
nersprlng mattress; adjoining Inquire 410 Runnels.
ing by 15 games on July 4 spent
The latest of the long lino of
bath; garage; gentleman 'only.
'paying
yesterday
off.
REAL ESTATE
ow uregg street, none loe.
famous "millionth" Fords whose
manufacure has served to mark trip westward via Stanton, Mldla
ONE MINUTE INTERVIEW
BEDROOM; close in on corner 26
Houses
Salo
For
46
Byron Nelson: 'Til settle for one the milestones of tho Ford Motor and Odessa with a night stop
lot; private entrance.4 811 JohnFOR SALE: Modern
son.
home; quarter of the $50,000 I am suppos company's history, is cruising west- Pecos.
jocatea at zuz i.inrnin Aim
ed to get for winning the national bound after celebrating "Ford Day"
BEDROOMS for rent1; reasonable
Also lota O nnri in
open , , . And even then I'd be at tho two expositions. It left the OROWNOVER CROWKKD
rates. 815 East Third.
and SWte. Apply 202 Lincoln getting
about $4,000 more than Golden Gate exposition May 28 at
Ralph Guldahl got the first time tho climax of tho celebration and
xwu-roobox house 12x22: shed he Won.
reached New York Juno 16 to open
box house 14x28:
1x14. Two-roothe celebration at the World's fair.
tinea 10x14. Roth houses
where lt was welcomed by Henry unaer nor iron ana uutuur ine
sealed with sheetrock. 140 cash SOME MARATHON
Ford, founder, and Edsol Ford,
wiu Duy ootn houses. J. p. Ful
pionshlp over Russell Crownovsr
CHICAGO, July. 5 UP) They call president of the company.
ton,
Forsan, Texas.
After reaching Now York the Stamford, 9 and 8.
Softball, but this group of Chi
JTUK. BALE or trade:
Fumlihril lt
duplex in Midland, Texas. Would cago boys played lt the hard way historic car remained on exhibition
a week at tho Ford exposition ALLEN BEATS BIML
consider trade for Big Spring in an Independence Day marathon for
building at the fair. Its return trip
test
. yivvKiiy.
or 661.
The two teams Gunga Dins and is being made via Philadelphia,
AUTOMOTIVE
the Dixies began tho game at sun. Baltimore, Washington, Pittsburgh,!
. rise and intended to play to sunset, Louisville, St Louis, Kansas City,
JfUK HALOS or trade! Modern
but a merciful umpire called the Oklahoma City, Dallas, Fort Worth,
Tvneel rarm trailer; 1ft ft
Donald Brown, 2501 South Scur contest off at noon after 75 inn El Paso, Phoenix and Los Angeles.
ry.
lngs. The Gungas led, 77 to 671
According to plans announced, by townsman, Jodie Blhl.
1
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27,000,000TH FORD CAR WILL
VISIT BIG SPRING TOMORROW

m

usj

in

a

,

f

m

m

a

jr

2i

hi

32
43
42
48

.

St. Louis
Chicago

...87
.

,

Philadelphia

....-.,..-

.649
XVt
.517
,.517
.500
.425
".411

Pet
.754
.597
.537
.630
.522
.403
.882
.279

,

31

ttU

30
19

32
36
43

31

SCOUT LANDSCAP E

While Girl :Scout Lorraine Grant
of Mount Vernon, N. Y., touches up her palntlnr. Brownie Scout
Betty Bredon ponders whether to make a suggestion or even add
a few strokes, herself. Arts activities are offered at the nearly
1,300, Girl Scout camps just opened through the country. Last
year 135,000 lrls reclstered at these scout cantos.
--

Three Remain
In 3rd Place

Pet

L
25
31
31
34

37
35

YOU ARE INVITED . . .

.400
.400
.300

32'

W
,.41

TEAM

Boston

SPORTS

INFORMATION,

One insertion! 80 line,-- B Una minimum. Each successive, Inter-tlon- !
4o line,
Weekly ratei $1 for fi lino minimum; So per line per Issue, over 5
linos. '
Monthly ratei 11 per line, no change in copy.
Readers lOo per lino, per Issue.
Card of thanks, 60 per Usm.
White space, some np type.
Ten point light faco typo M doub'ie rats.
Capital letter lines doublo regular rate
No' advertisement accepted on an nmUlforbU" order. A specltlo
number of Insertions must bo given.
payable la advance or after first Insertion.
All want-ad-s
CLOSING HOURS
Week Days. r..
.11 AM.
4..
SatuHajs
4 P M.

.800
.600
.600
.600

2
2

3

Brooklyn
Pittsburgh

it

Pct

L

W

BIG SPRING

St

Call 728 Or 729

BRING YOU

Mexico League

Texas-Ne- w

TEAM

Chicago

BBggagi

to' sell r ta&fcftvfcrtfM waki to scu out

BUY

FOR SALE
18

'w

i

"i'HAYmxokm rxmnmrnx

LOST: Smith acetylene' cutting as
sembly from Gary-LucWeld- FOR SALE: 2 bedroom suites; liv
ing Shop, Reward, Phone &11 or ing room suito; Breakfast room

(Continued from Tngo 2)

tyey,
Capps,

TfW BK3 SPRHtQ DAILY HWIALO

0

"

.621
J544
.630
.521
.508
.492
t455
.300

Deadlock

GAMES TODAY
Abilene at Lamest.
Pampa at Amarillo.
BIG SPRING at MIDLAND.
Clovis at Lubbock.

Texas League
,
Tulsa at Dallas (night). '
t Oklahoma City at Fort Worth.
(night).
Shreveport at Houston might).
Sai Antonio at Beaumont (day)

Ail4

By The Associated Press
Dallas, Fort Worth and Shrove- ,
port will continue tonight their
battle for undisputed possession of
third place in Texas league stand- -

asBBHBi

Hb

Tho deadlock persisted when each
of the three split holiday double.

headers.

Fort Worth's. Oats scored their
sixth straight win by defeating Dal
las' Rebels,. 4 to 2. The Rebels broke
American League
,
Vashlngton at New York)
the Cats' streak,, however, by taking
j
the nightcap,. 6 to. 0, behind Jelly
Cleveland at Chicago.
Pitching.
Sorelle's two-h- it
E When be vlsited the
E Xi
Detroit at St Louis.,
I
Home runs. bv. Lucadello and
Boston at Philadelphia.
Washington legation which
Ban
Czech Minister Ilurban declines Gryska helped .the second-plac- e
.
National League
Antonio Missions to a
after- to
surrender to German officials,
Chicago at Pittsburgh,
pJeco
victory
over
Shreveport f ter
Editard Bents (above) was
Philadelphia at .Brooklyn.
the, sports took !thaopener, 8 to 2.
areKsed to this vehement disCullop
St Louis at Cincinnati.
humored twice and drove
cussion about the republic of
In three runs as the leading Housyvhkh he was. once president.
ton Buffs won from the Beaumont
Exporters. 4 to. 3. in the first gome.
Young 'Jial Newhouser kid southMTOfrlGIIT STAR ENTERED
paw just turned, 18, scattered 10
UP)
July
FRANCISCO,
0
SAN
Buff 'blows,
Shippers took
Midnight Star, the national cham the finale, 8 asto the
Z
Our HILCO ssaWnf machine pion
saddle horse owned
Tulsa's Oilers pushed thei OklaVtM do a fast, oIom Job of
by Joseph Freeman of San Antonio, homa City' Indians deeper Into the
eM varalsh aad ;sear
ceuar cy .taking' double win, 10
froas your floors.
to, 1, and
to 1;
Ifa portable Yen caa eyerate.
TAYLOR EMERSON
A1IXO
TOANS
(ealet
will compete for the, Ujm at Wm
Xair
sl
climax of ik GUa Gate
'kontt show Kimtli v 'mijtii
i mot mm as.
i .Th.yM Mask faMtoa;,
a
pocUd, woa the W,M6 Uks fee
Lmhss Clossd la i
geldings last sight im
PiMWO N
qualify, for Um SH.OOO mat,

'
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27,000,000th FORD
Thursday At 11 a.
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CONFIDENTIAL
Nq red tape

Loass made oh
AUTOMOBILES
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protects yottr iHy
SECURITY' FINANCE
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"RENT

floor Sanders

Manufacture of this car marks the beginning: of a new era inJFORD
and we are proWd to extend to you this in.vitatiotf:to le present at 'twii
for Its arrival tomorrow.

five-galte- d.

Thorp
Sfor

intar-aatlnii-

--

five-galt-

J

..

ft

Big Spring Motor Company
y. A'. Merriclc, Prti. and Mjrr.

Corner Main and 4th

ML

mi.- a.

w

i.

i.1
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BARGAIN DAYS
HaH-Pr- k
Admteakm

KBST NOTES

BEHIND THE

Daily Feature

History Books Show It's A Good Bet
Accident Will Decide Presidency

- LYRIC - 'Neighbors' A
Today Last Times

wos, f fSSi
flrtftfesi
Adams never wautil- fcv
the coming Thomas Jeffersw
Jefferson, after, he becama president advanced two of his satellites Madison and Monroe. They
were cn the verge of tearing tho
first Republican party to, pieces In
ssssssl a scrap between themselves, when

BUILD-UP- S

More than ft year before the
presidential elections, presidential buildups are going full blast.
But If you think that tho buildup is the main factor hi, choosing a president, yo ',wHI, want
to read the real story of the
presidential situation by Morgan
Beatty. In this, tho first of three
articles, he tells about accidents
that havo mndo presidents. La
ter articles will tell about the
hocus-pocu- s
of presidential buildups and about tho third-ter-

-

How Some Men
Became President

S to 2 that soma accident
has occurred or will occur before
1940 to make tho next president SssssssP
Popular with a vast majority of
The first accidental president
Jefferson arranged a deal whereby
listeners In the Big Spring area la
was Andrew Jackson, Befqro' the
his two fellow Virginians would
the program "Neighbors," heard at
battle of New Orleans, In Iho War
tace turn about as president.
11:15 a. m. over KBST each day,
of 1812, Old Hickory merely had
wha
Martin Vari BUroh
Monday through Friday. The poems
been a frontier roisterer with lots
wouldn't even commit himself on
and friendly philosophy of Neighbor
df guts. After the battle he was the
the Immediate weather Inherited
McKce serve to brighten the day
nation s hero, and no reward short
Andrew Jacksbh's blessing. The
for countless radio friends, and
of the Whlto House would satisfy
last of tho five Inheritors was
upon occasion, free copies of espec
his admirers.
gonial William Hbward Taft
ially worthwhile noema and
Roosevelt dedicated his nom
Battlefields produced other pres
thoughts are offered those writing
PLUS
ination to the Republican convenidents, but all the later heroes
the
tempest
station.
'"ISLE OF PLEASURE"
tion of 1908, with:
were, duds as presidents: "Tippe
"You'll take Taft or me!"
By MORGAN H. BEATTY
canoe ' Harrison, "Old Zach" Tay- "YANKEE DOODLE
They took Taft and (hat rotund
1 o r.
AP Feature Service writer
"Unconditional Surrender"
SINGIN SAM
GOES TO TOWN"
Judge became Teddy Roosevelt's
WASHINGTON
On his nrosram Thursday at 12:00
Accidents Grant poor executtlves, alt After
great
disappointment ; Teddy
Grant, the country would tak no
sham. Slmrln' Sam will resale make presidents!
thought Taft should havo develop- poll or no Plls, that's the fact more warriors.
KBST
listeners
with
soncs
tho
"I
Tomorrow Only
WASHINGTON was a cinch
cd Into a militant liberal.
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Sir Robert expressed moderate!
optimism about possible outcome oil
arbitration negotiations and said "I I
am convinced there are no problems at hand which cannot successfully be solved If approached by
both, sides In a spirit of good will."
Ha warned, however: 'T believe if
forceful tactics are attempted al
solution, will be impossible: they I
migbt, on, the contrary, lead tol
catastrophe."
Unofficial Information available I
In Tokyo indicated that tho block- ado had proved a severe handicap I
to Japanese ttade In North 'China.!

REES HAND. BUT
NO RING FOUND
Ky.. July 5 UP) I
Hawks lost her I
amethyst ring and told her hus
band she thought she had dropped I
it down a dram pipe.
jtiawK covered ms right arm I
with axle grease and reached Into I
the pipe. His hand became stuck. I
Two hours later, with the help I
of two neighbors, a plumber, five I
patrolmen, two crowbars and three
hacksaws. Hawks was freed.
Mrs. Hawks' ring was still lost
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Day at th Goldea Gate International
Exposition on May 28th i j ; and hailed again June 16th at
th New York Wood's Fair on the 35th anniversary of the
founding of the Ford Motor Company i f the 27 MllllomV
For
car will pass through here tomorrow. Your FSfd '
Dealer Invites you to Join him In salutlngihis hlstory.fcafc
lag car, whlcti ylll be greeted here by a specjii; laotocade'
rf new Ford y.g, Merpit 8, afldliacola-Zephy- r
rs;
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Excels in the
TMngs

that Count!

